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Brandon College. since 1910, has been in affiliation with McMaster University, now situated ill Hamilton, Ontario.
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THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
l\IATILDA A. DALLAS. A.T.C.l\I.. .Piano
RUTH E. C. ~jORGAN, A.T.C.M Voice
l\IARY E. HENDERSON, A.T.C.M Piano
......Dil'ectol'WIL·LI.-\l\'! L. WRIGHT, B.A ....
Piano and Theory
The Faculty of Music:
SHIHLEY 1\1. RIESBERRY, A.T.C.M Piano
I'HOF'. W. L. WH.IGIIT, B.A.
j)!,-cctQI- of .lJ u81c
,-So an, no :;c1ence atTQI ds
~Iore ma/-:niftccnt mental
n:scilJllne than music:'
-.\. \Y. ).lool'c
THI~ has been a good year in the Music Department. Many young people
are renlizing the value of training in music, tlnc! lllallY uf the university
students arc grateful for the presence of a ~Iusic department in the col-
lege, becallse through the listener's opportunities, their appreci,tion of
good music has been developed and increased.
Allhollgh Mdlaster University docs not yet include it for major
credit. Bn.lndon is doing its part in spreading the gospel of good music.
Several pupils' I'ccitals throughOllt thc year hi:l\·C afforded parents and
friends opportunities for heal'ing, ::lS well as noting, the development of
the pupils, and this yeaI' the dcpartmcnt has added something new in the
presentation of I'udio broadcasts, These programmes have included both
Faculty and sludents among the performers, and their efforts have called
forth much favorable cOlllment and appreciation from all over the
province,
Chief among the eontrihutions our Facliity members are constanlly
making outside College walls have, this year, been a vocal recital in Re-
~i)]a; organist and choir service in the different churches in the city; and
the teadership of the PrQ\·incial, as wcll as the Brandon Branch, of the
~[anitoba Music Teachers Association.
Since its inception the ~Iusic Department has prepared many pupils
for the TOl"Ooto Conservatory Examinations. Some fifty having obtaincd
Ihe A.T.C.~1. diploma; and this year other examinations arc being includ-
ed-Ihose of the ~Ianitoba Univel·sity and those of the Associated Board
of the London (Eng.) Schools of ~llIsic.
_.....
•
FORWARD
Four ,Ye:1rs have passcd-
And as a ri\·cr slowly moves.
Augmented by the streams
\Vhich run from mountains
Valley, prairie, field and hills,
So flows our spirit onward,
Added to each year
By others eager for
A fuller knowledge of this life
And search for trulh.
There may be rocks that lie
Deep-rooled.
But each and all, like drops of water
Forming olle continuous wave,
Are carried on and on
Though some resisting.
The crystal stretches ovc,' sand and shoal
Flow den!' and wide,
\\'here calm and smooth
Xo current seems 10 be
Disturhing life in its tranquility.
But like a throbbing pulse
That never stills
There is a tide that c3lTies
Cs along-unmarked by 111051-
But strong and mightier made
Above the will of those whose strength
Is like the waves that heat
Cpon the shore;
Cntil at last
\\'e fi nd au rsclves-
Beside the boundless Sea.
-1-1.\'.1'.
CLASS '37 FACTS
1936-37 EXECUTIVE
Hononlr}' Prf'sld£>llt :.\1 R. F. J. WESTCOT1.
r·l,<'sidenl \\".\VrEH DINSDALI~
Vice·Pl'esident .....G\\·g:..; :\JU~T
S(llcretaIY.. HELE=" PAT'f"ISOX
1936-37 SOCIAL EXECUTIVE
EVELY~ BOWE;..r :\L~.RY DOYLE I-IE:\'HY HYSON
1936-37 LITERARY COMMITTEE
DAX STAHR
CHARLQ'I'TI::: F1NL...\Y
PAT HEYWOOD
ED :\lcTAVISI-1
PERMANENT EXECUTIVE
Honon:ry rresiclulL
President.
Vice-President _
Secreta!')' ...
.............:\fH. F. J. WESTCOTT
WALTER Dl:-1SDAL£
. ROBERT BE.'\:\118H
. I-lELE~ PATT1SON
CLASS SONGS
\\'c sing of Class '37, Rail! Rah!
And thIs is the theme of Olll' song.
\\"h:ch we sing in OU!' work and our play,
,Just as happy as the day Is lon~.
Oh, we'll give our best fOl' '37,
And 110 malleI' whf'l'e we may r<lam,
"'e']] always think of Brandon College,
And the halls we callCld our home,
Hail to thee our .\Ima ":'ol"ate1',
Evel' fair to ~ee,
Loved by ('\'el'y SOil and daughter,
TIHOUgh et"rnlty.
REPR.·\ IN:
LIft the chorus, speed it onward,
Sing it loud and free,
Hail to thee QUI' ,\Ima ":'olatel',
E:VC1' prosperous be.
Brandon Colleg-e, Alma )fatel',
OUI' Allegiance true,
,\'e bestow In hj~h devotion,
Ever more on you,
F,'om the prairIes' waving gl'ain fields,
"'e wi)1 mise OUt· lay,
Looking' backward to OUl' College,
Forward on OUl' wo.y.
CLASS COLORS
Red, White and Blue,
CLASS YELL
Ijl! lOki!
Ki! Vi! Ka.!
'37! '37!
Rah! Rah! Rah!
"A IllCI"t'y 'l('(/I"t 'lloket1. (I dlcerlul COtlJ1leJl(lIlCC. ,-
"/'/I prillt it llllel /JIUIIII{' tile /ools."
"rllOl~ lil:lug my vI illlcllcduo/ /ire"
Brandon
Regina, Sask.
Lavinia, Man.
340 14th St., Brandon
222 16th St., Brandon
Special French-French Club.
BOWMAN, FRANK
BRADD, JEA~ O.
BOWEN, EVELYN M.
BELL, G. LLOYD
"~I lYolIl wllosc master-bias 1('(0/8
7'0 /lome lelt pleasures (/jut OCI/tie sceues."
"Dove. sweetllcss. goodncss in 1lCr persoll shilled
So clear (/S in 110 lace with mOI'C delight."
General-ncbullng Club-Inlenlaliollnl Relatiolls Club-British
Debate.
.-\n acth'.e interUl In all College affairs-an unrh"alled e<Juallimil~'-3
pe:sonaJity that "Ibrales through the halls and ncro!!s the pages of the
Quill-when Cccuf:!cn demandE. a capacity of approximately five bo<.ks an
hour.
Specie-tl Cht>mlstry-Scienctl Club-Hockey.
or inteJlectunJ Intel'ests wherein her scholarshIp excels-g-entle qualitles
that make her the besl SOl t of pal-a. cheerful and "eserved nature.
A keell chern!!::t and a good fellow. Quiet, unussumln;.:', fl'lenclly with ju!:!
the I't'quircd amounl of flmlnclty-a i'HII'C' support In any \'enture.
Special Philosophy-Editor of Quill '36, '37-English Club-Class
Executive.
Special Chemistry and Biology-President Debating Club '3li, '37
-Publicity Manager a.C.S.A. '36. '37-Cllllirman Arts Banquet '36-
Intercollegiate Debate '36, '37-Lilel'ury, Debating, Class Execlltives-
Quill-Sickle-Hockey,
BEAMISH, ROBERT E.
.,-\ lOcholar or out!Otilndlng abilll~'-a purtlcularly valuable and effiC'it'l!t
member of the uudlnl b~dY-a ket'n wlt-wd.l.:"htr senEe with dO(luence
genlal-a high dl:stlny-our ben wlshel;!
Yaluable addition to the class In Its final year-mature, Intellectual, of
wide experience In the uaching world-l'~rank brought us in addition a spirit
of friendly co-op(>rntlon and fine fellowshll>""","()ur admiration and best wi~hes.
"r:c(I(ly ill heart miff l'car/v ill IHlIllI."'
"Some tOl/cl! 0/ Iwlllrc's Y('Il;o/ glow."
Genial. hllmOl"CllS, indispensahle in dnsl; 11tl' 01' fllly uthcl' uctl\'ily-.-\ll
illlmltable comhlnallon of goodwill and efficiency,
Virden, Man.
Wawola, Man.
461 11th SI., Brandon
123 17th SI., Brandon
1406 Lorne A"e., Brandon
"il IJC{fce nbOl'C 011 etlrthly diglliticlJ,
.'l still (11111 qlliet COJlsC"ieIlCC:'
Special English,
DINSDALE, WALTER G.
Sr:e("lal Political Economy-President Debating Society '36, '37-
Class PreQ i{1pnt '36. "37-Intercollegiate Debate "37-Economics Club-
DJ'amatics----'Chapel Choir,
DALLAS, 1ATILDA A.
.\ staunch support'lr of '37 (rom the beglnning-hel' blue e~'eg and gol-
den hair. hel' hapl)Y faculty cf gelling along wUh people and doing thln~s
for them, have end,;>ul"ed h('r to all.
Special Political Economy-Class President '34, '35-Ecollomics
C1ub-Dra mali cs-BaskelbaII-Ten ni s.
·',tI COloltenl/JiCC 111 wIdell did meet
Su;ect reconls. /Jromiscs 08 su;ect."
Special English-English Club Executh'e-lnternatioDal Relntions
Club.
Special Chemistry and Biology-Science Club-International Re-
lations Club.
CARR THERS, EWEN P.
CLEMENT, D. WILLIAM
,\1\ 8ecomplished member of the Faculty or :\Iuslc-has the enpaclt)' ot
cal'l'yln~ on Indefinite number of "extras" with unClmllifted suceess--our sin·
cere admiration, :\llss Dallas!
.\ croann-llll :ll'tii':'t-hl;.tnly personable-\·cl'fHllllE'. with wide Inter'eats
-all actOl'-nn llthINe-~'el with nil, earnest anil f1'lcndly. SucceSll HIll!
CROSBIE, MARGARET C.
:\Icdt:'!o;t-a thtWOll~h scholar-moved by an Idf'al or ser\"lce to all that is
worth whi!c- ll'l;('n'cd yet he:lrty-a celtain future In medicine where sue-
ee~s alt~nd yOu!
"The secret 01 ~Jllccess is cOllslmlCy of IJllrtJ08C."
"He tells y011 jlntfy lyll.ol his miud is."
Special English-English Club Executh'e--Class Executive.
Hoosier, Sask.
Rapid City, Man.
Ra)lid City, Man.
Pilot Mound, Man.
116 Victoria Ave., Brandon
Economy-President I...iterary Society-Vice-
Club-Dramatics-Chapel Choir-Arts Banquet
"lIf/llllY am l. from ('m'e J"m II"ce."
Special English-English Club Executive.
FRASER, DORIS M.
FINLAY, CHARLOTTE M.
EGILSSO ,EINAR
Special Political
President Economics
Commiltee '35, '36.
GARDINER, E. G. REGI IALD
TalNltcd-radiallt-a gl'ncious 11OsteSl!-an able eXt:-'('ut!\,e-,'i\'aclty with
digr.it~·-enthuslastlc--ol'lglnal-thesUllel'latl\'€' lady stick, sunmssln).:' Ollr'
finest tradilion.
".4 '(fdy. ti,e uoudcr of Ilc" 1.:i'l(1.
11'110$0 fOT/II IVOI'I 111J/.Ior"(' /.Iy (/ /ol:cly willll:'
"lile rlollbt lIot tllat /01' olle so tnte,
T1U?I'c lI111st be other 'lOblc 1£01"1; to (fo.
Special Political Economy-Sr. ~ten's Athletic Rep. '36, '37-Pres.
Ec:>nomics Club-Basketball-Hocke...·-Track.
All Incllspenslble vocalist - responsible - (rank - qulle dynamic (artel'
bl'eakfnEt)-ef'ficient capabilities that will ser\'e him well In business.
_\lwa~'s bt-hind a succes!Oful class (unction-and In It 100 with all her
Pt:J) and conta~'ious gl;.;"glcs-with pollse and charm-and a capacity (or
"flrsts,"
QUI' out;;tllnding flthlele-a true 8]JOI\~mrtn--"plflYS hard. able. (li!-·-
wOlk.!! well and moslly fOr othcl~-a bulwUlk of good St-IlJ,ll? on the execlltlw'
-Hhoyc nil, a ~entleman.
Did not finish an llrts c~u!"£e begun some yeal'S ago \111 now, (() OU1'
g:lIn-a CIl.paclty fOI" frlf'nclshlp, a sense of humor. 11 helping" hand, that Wf'
!:ihal1 not fOI g~t.
DOYLE, MARY
Special English-Secretary of B.C.S.A. '36-S.C.l\1. Executi"e '36
-English Club--Prel1ch Club-Dramatics-Chapel Choir-Lady Stick.
"A l,lc08iug COlllltelHlIlce is a silellt {'ollLmcllfllIU011.'"
"A loytll 11lh?I'cSt, liel/J/III, llIo/lest, Keel•."
"She's lull of IILIt, mul wit. {md fire:'
Newdale, Man.
Wawanesa, Man.
711 17th St., Brandon
440 13th St., Brandon
Special Geology-Science Club-Quill.
LABELLE, JACK J.
KOROPATNlCK, NICHOLAS
HEYWOOD, PATRICIA M.
HEMMONS, DORIS W.
EXC,'f:ls on the track and on the rlnk-evcr ready for a. feed 01' a bed·
dumping I'oid-always men')'--lIkes to study! and has literary and 11I'tistie
ambitions,
Special Physics-Science Club - Secl'elary-Treasurer Athletic
Board,
KIDGELL, KATHLEEN L. Cartwright, Man.
Puts !\ lot In Collel;(' life and gets Riot oUl-lo\'es excltement-l>el
a\'elslon Is S.15 classes, 01' other classes-has hel' serious moments.
Special Philosophy-Basketball-Tennis Chaml) '31-Class Ex-
ecuti\'e-Tennis-French Club.
"Tllc 11I1II1 till/I lH1il3 yon Tom or Jack
AlIll IH'OVCB lJy UU~IIlj)s /111011 yOllr !Jocl.:
flOlV lie esteems your lIl(lI'it."
"Her lI"ortls (10 show llel" wit iucQmJHlroble:'
Special English-English Club Executive-International Relations
Club Executive-Quill-Hockey.
Special English-Vice-Pres. Co-Ed Association-English Club-
Class Executlve-Tennis-F'rench Club.
.\n ullobttmll"e towel' of sttellj.:1h In the student bodY--(lulet practlcal
-a clc,'el' mathematlcian-Ohll;..:"ln;..:"-pl€lI!Hlnt-heading fol' higher maths,
and will arl'h'e!
Bllillanl repul'teelsl-ll1odish-pelll)Y-E!Oergetic-social l}(llst: with gen·
uine fl"lendllncss-a movln;.:- fOICC in any ucth'\l~'-wilJ make an Ideal nunle.
::\ri.ll'kedly good-natul'ed-falls just short or being bol!olterou~sometlmC8
sh~' but not nlways-Ioves German, the ~...cat outdOOI'S, especially climbing
down hills,
Sevellteen
"''j'/H;rc's more ill him tllau tllou Illuferst(ln({cst."
"7herc's ImlglU/fle ill her cyf'. Iler dleck. IIC/' li/J,"
".d Scotchmmt, a t'ery t'(I1ifllll grt;t/rl/lf!ll."
Regina, Sask.
Virden, Man.
Newdale, Man.
Winnipeg, Man.
423 13th St., Brandon
McKILLOP, AN E S.
McLACHLAN, SINCLAIR
McLAREN, MURIEL D.
McTAVlSH, J. EDWARD
.\Itlch gold ocneath the SUI face-her fll£'llds alllll'ccinte her artistic abil-
1t~'-lntel"(8t In lll1\·el-frank. deal' sighled outlook-htHI an eXCllIent abil-
Ity for any thIn).;".
"Her eyes liS S'(II'S 01 tldllg/lt lah'
Like tlciligllt too. lie,· f/1tSI;y hajJ'...
Special Political Economy-Economics Club,
Special Chemistry and Biology-President of Science Club-Dra-
matit.s-Clas8 Executive--Chapel Choir.
A natural humorist-soft spoken-not ad\'\:.'I'S(' lu IIIHnks-ollo2' or :\at·
urc's noblemen-a. disciple of g"ail"t~·, but 11Iu; his ~;('l"iOtlS lllOllllnts!
Special Chemistry-Science Club-Athletic Executi\'e '35,
Special Political Economy-Publicity :\Ianager B.C.S.A, '35-lnter-
collegiarc Debate '35-British Debate-Chen Leadcl'-Sickle-l-l1lill-
Hock y-Economics anci Debating Clubs-Chapel Choir-Senior Stick,
,\n ahle 8<."hoI0I'-3 skilful deb:H{'r-consci~ntlous-e\"t:I'rE'ad~' fOr rUIl--
delightful cOIl\'ersat!onalist-o:-e whom Is a ""en.:i11l"·' to m(et,
MILLS, EARL T.
Special Fre:lch-President French Club-Intercollegiate Debate-
Clark Hall Council.
.\ heart of gold. though naturall~' not on his .!lle~>"e--s('lentift(' anJ
!lodal Intercsts-an carnest thinker------e\"cl'Y success altend you as ~'ou follow
thi;' ~l('am In )Ie<llcine.
....................__ ._._ , keeJ~
In intellect. with fOI'c(' (lwl skill
1'0 stl-ive, /0 fashion, to Iltlfil."
Dynamlc-eloCjuent-\,el'satilc-of pronounced )lolltlcal views-the fie,'y
foe of Inel'tia-unconventional-convincing, winning 1llunner-an excellent
stick.
'oJ '('f'lf~ thy !JrC(lt"es8 to /.Ie fjlff'8scrl:'
"S/u) is /1"ce. 80 I.:ill''-. so filii. so
UlcssC(/ r~ rlis/Jos1{ioll.··
.\n eno.:,>gNlc committee wOl"ke"-an ardf'nt 10Y(',· or SIIOI·t-col1sclentlous
-Iloetlc---one w~akne",s {'onst~nt plans to !>tud~' furthf"".
Souris, Man.
Biggar, Sask.
I{illarney. 'Ian.
316 8th St., Brandon
406 16th St., Brandon
314 12th St., Brandon
"His L'oice tetlS like 'lie staTs
Hart leiit'll tllcy St".y tOyCOlCI·.. ·
Political Economr-Economics--Club-Quill-Chairman
Committee '35-Chairman Arts Banquet ·35-Swimming.
Political Economy-Economics Club-French Club-S.C.)I.
hal:el Choil'.
"TIIC (litis to llOblc lile are (Ill ll:itllill'"
Special Philosollhy.
Special Political Economy-Economics Club.
RUPP,C.DOUGLAS
PRUGH, JOH T S.
Special
Arts Banquet
PATTISON, HELEN V.
Special
Executive
PERDUE, HELEN A.
M NT, GWENDOLYN M.
Special PhilOSophy-French Club-QlliIl-S.C.l\'1. Executive '35'-
FuncUoHa Com III i ttee-Sa skelha11-8wi III III i ng.
Special Political EconOmY-PI'esident International Relations Club
-S.C.l\l. Executive-Debating Executive '36-Ecollomics Club.
"Tllt'I'e Is 0 prOl)(,/, rliYlltiy 01/(1 /,r01JOrtioll /0 be OUSCIT('({
III Ihe /ICl"f01'JJI/IUCC of et:cry (tel 01 life."
Personabll" and ptTleI.·nt in studt>nt enlt:I'lll"ises--up-to·dale Idcas-styl-
l~h---out!;Jloken-the ~olden tenOI' of the ('amJlu~a G,d)le in Lit.!!.
.\ Sl.'rlOll51 ,1Plwoach to Ilft'-a deep intel'e$t In Del'Unen! ])rese-nt day
C1uestloll!l-llep('nclabk-lllfiny <lclh'it\cs and intert'sts outsIde the Colleg-e.
An all around J,:"ood Silort-Ihough Quitt' sulxlued III public hllS won a
rellut~tlon In 1('l!ldel1('l' (or wit and l,roodf('l1ow"hip-lacks m'lhlm:: dt'slral)l",
ill a. friend.
"Sue/, (~ 011(' I 110 )'emclIIbf;T.
"'110m to 1001.: (It It'flS to 10I'('!'
.\n enthusiastic !<])Oll---eheerfully chamlill,:.:-rt wlnnln;: smllt~musical
-H fr'lendly Inlet"e!;te<! c11:;-pcsltlon that has won the healls of all who knuw
l1£'r.
MUIRHEAD, JOHN W.
~'lodlst wetlturnlty thal ".peaks for Il.seH-man~· ouu,lde intert>sts-n, t
Impal tlal to snlous stud~' mixed with sulTlcient recreation.
"Thy soul is (IS (/ 111I;elling jJI(lcC
FOI' (Ill SKeet SOlUHfs (mil flW'lHQllies!'
An e\'er pleasant person of excellent llteral'~' attainments. alwa)'s will·
ln~ to du her shal'e in any undertakin;.t-olH} of the tinest to know.
"Her face whel'e tllOufjhts sC"'cllcly 81ceet e:rpl'css
/low /Jure. flow deor their (/we/liIlU place."
Souris, Man.
Cardale, Man.
14th St., Brandon
627 13th St., Brandon
621 13th St., Brandon
151 16th St., Brandon
"Oh lids Icandlly. what (I tltiu!J it is.
Special Political Economy-Economics Club.
TAYLOR, A. JEAN
SHAW, HARVEY D.
STARK, DANIEL D.
VARCOE, JEAN L.
WALKER. DOROTHY K
Special En~lisb-President English Club--Vice-President His-
torical Society-Treasurer Co-Ed Association,
.. H er voice 11)(/8 Clie,. solt.
Gel/He. mIll lOll), (IJI exccl/eut thillU ill WOlla,,/."
Special Political Economy-Economics Club Execlltive-Dra-
matics.
•• ..-1 /H(ln QI "wI'1.... ·'
i\lalul'e-a master mimic-musical Hnd dramatic interests-an aUrae··
Uve g-enlal surety ahuul him-has unquestionn.hly pl'omoted harmony in the
]'esldence.
Special Political Economy-President Residence Coullcil-Eco-
nomics Clllb~Cheel' Leader-Hockey-Track-Litel'ary Society Ex-
ecutive '37-Class Lit Convenor '37.
An agreeable disposition-a fl'lend],\' smile-the optimum or cia!"!! ~pil'i'.
-a cheerful influence in e\'er~' instance well applied.
Special French-F'l'ench Club-Basketball-Cl1apel Cl1oir-Dra-
matics.
Gift€d-mw;ical---cnpacily fOl' abstract thinking-propensity towards
]clsure-yE't a confirmed student-{Jf the SJlCducub.I' ::l. >:peclalOL
WAYCHOK, ANNE K
Charming conlaJ:.lous l;'mile-gracc as an outstanding athlet('-;..:Tfl(·iou!'i
in eW!I'Y cricle--peppy and enthushlstic-an accomplished mU!'iicil'ln.
"SO 11wny worlds, 80 1!l1U'h to (fo,
So little lfone, such tflinus to be."
,Close 'approximation 10 pel"petmll motion personified-as student and
athlete one of our ablest and most acth'e-keen-enli\'€ning--eITiejpnt-great
stuff.
General-President Historical Society-French Club-Basketball
-Tmck-Sl', Women's Athletic Representative '37.
THE HISTORY OF CLASS '37
"7'11(' PrIst fices 0'('1' lloaiJl:J
lJow Sld/tly tlle yecfI"s hllL'C l{ollm.' /lOIC full elk'l, clay 1W8 'H'CII and how illcom/)(ITobly IW1JIJY.'
ALTHOCGH Class '37 possesses a numbe,' of faithful suppol'lers who
have been with us since 1933 the majority joined in 193~. An ex-
tremely large class in that year, it was perhaps less closely united than
it has since become, but nevertheless took an ardent interest, and actively
porticipated in College affai,·s. In 1935-36 our growing class spirit enabled
us to act concertedly and we began to attract attention.
Since that lime we have contributed to every line of College aclivity.
In athletics we have been well represented on the mcn's and women'.s bas-
ket ball teams. In dl'amatics membcrs of the class have taken leading roles
and have assisted in making the all-college productions a success, besides
producing lils. of marked quality. In the field of oratory '37 is by no means
in the background as will be noted from its participation in debates. For
two years a member of our class has been president of the Debating
Society, two of our members opposed the team from England, and others
have taken part sU('cessfully in Intercollegiate debates. The publications
staff has been ahly assisted by members from thjs class as have also the
many clubs and committees of the College. A number of Our members
have shown that they possess extraordinary executive ability, and it is
due largely to the efforts of such students that improvements ha\'e been
introduced for the advancement of student activities and for the welfare
of the College. 1\01' have our members failed to sbow marked academic
nbility, H Ilumber' of students each yeal' hHving succeeded III winning
scholarships which have added to the laurels of '37.
Throughout its career the class has had the ullwavering support of
its honorary president to whom a1 this lime we wish to extend our thallks.
And now that we are about to leave we look back over our life spent
within these walls and experience feelings mingled with gratitude, pride,
and regret-gratitude for the high ideals sci before us and the untiring
efforts expended in our behalf, pride in our College and our Class, and
regret that we must say farewell. But time passes, and we mllst now look
forward--forward into the future-for,
"\Ve, we have chosen our path--
Path to a clear-purposed goal,
Path of advance!"
-D.K.\\'.
CLASS '37 PROPHECY
BEFORE lhe iron studded door of the strangely magnificent edifice Islopped and read the nameplate there "Bell Laboratories-J. J.
Labelle and G. L. liell, props." These now world-famous scientists I had
kIlown in college when ,they were experimenting 011 knockers for revolv-
ing doors and so ] ventured into 1he cavernous hallway of the institute.
Bearded face,s glowing with pleasure, ,myoid friends showed me about
their laboratories where mysterious and almost fantastic scientific eugines
of all manner ,vere to be seen. \Veirdly ;colored electric tubes cast an
awe-inspiring glow over the rows of flasks and Jllade the metal machinery
gleam brightly jn the half light of the shuttered room. \Ve came to a
great mechanical complexity which they said was a television machine
hy which any ,scene from any parl of the world could be brought immedi-
ately before us. Yes, they would demonstrate-I watched amazed!
There was a hissing sound, two colored bulbs glowed and the vision
appeared-Koropatnick in rugged garb of a miner, bands full of glisten-
ing stones, arguing hotly with McLachlan, cheinical engineer, who softly
said "Fool's gold, yes!"
"Can you get me E\'. Bowen'!" I asked. The scene cI~anged: the bus."
office of the New York Times where Ev. is editor, and where Helen Pal-
ti.son edits the book review which just now praises the book by \\Talker
and Crosbie that censor \Vaychok has finally released. n,e door of Ev's
office burst open-Heywood and Doyle-the success of whose column
has relegated \Vinchcll to the comic strip, exclaim in unison UDoug.
Bupp, president of the International Peace Conference, has been beaten
up by his wife again."
UThat reminds me," I said, "'Vhcre is Bowlnan now?" The machine
coughed, ,bllt this piclure appeared: A sit down strike in Canada's largest
high school from which Bowman, Finlay, and Kidgell were dismissed fOI'
radical ideas re the abolition of examinations. "They learned them at
collegc," said J. J.-"want to .see some i110l'e of our scientisls?" .'The while
forms of physicians in the glare of the operating room dazzled me-Car-
ruthel's and McTavish, surgeons with their new saw-edged scalpels are
opemting on Gardiner, philanthropist-singer, whose appetite, develop-
ing ever since College has necessitated the reJlloval of his stomach. Hem-
mons, Munt, Perdue, nUl'ses are efficienlly holding the patient down.
"Stal'k and Clement are finance ministers there," said Bell, "They've got
a strong pull wHh Dinsdale's government, in which Beamish, provincial
psychiatl'ist, is Minister of Health."
"This machine is as good as a radio," said J. ). "Look and listcn as
f turn the dial."----came sweet music, then I saw Miss Dallas playing be-
fore a spell-bound multitude-the ethereal mazc changes-the voices of
Varcoe and Taylor-finally ,the golden notes of Prugh. "The air is thick
with stal's," I said, "And I suppose you can get Europe too?" I blinked,
there was Bradd and l\Jlc!<:illop, comme ,vrai Parisienn,se, working ovcr a
monumental English translation of French romances-and Fraser, pro-
prietor of Paris' most fashionahle shop-"She designs the most exclusive
models herself-and McLaren is hel' best cllstomer," exclaimed the
.beal'ded Bell.
The screen wavered, then we saw a busy mining cell1tre-"i\hlirhean
and Shaw arc joint owners of that-they're those two with their feet on
the desk in the main office." "The athletic looking fellow ovel' thel'e is
Egilsson, missionary to the mines." "Say," I intelTupted, "\\There's l\'liUs?"
The machine ~hook but the pictul'e came. A wheel chair came l'apidly
into sight-"Il's him!" I cried. "He was hit by a bomb in the last Com-
munist Sunday School Parly," said .I . .T. I waved-he opened his mouth
10 speak~Crash I Sevcral red lights glowed al'ound the labol'atory-the
machinc shivered as several springs and bolts leaped into the air, and
then wisps of ~moke arose. "It doesn't maller," said my friends-the class
goes on to ils high destiny." -R.E.B.
1'wenty-alte
CLASS '38
" noral)" l'll:.~dllll :\IR. E ..\. HIRKIXSl-IAW
I'rcsidt:nt DO~ CA~X():-:
'·ice·PIU!1d nt ('IL\RLI,,:: HL"TT.\:-:
St'cretary is.-\HELL .-\RGLIE
Students uf Class '38 have been vcry prominent in various student
acti\'itics during the past year:
TI'enSUl'er I:.<":.S..\. J3ck Trowell
Prt'!$ident S.C.)!.
:\Iana;..:er of Publlcutions .
PrEsident :'Illnlslerial .\ssoclatlon .0 ••
X.,\\! Senlol' Stick
Xew Lnc1y :::tick
xcw :'IIalUl ..er of r'ubllcllliollS .
:\'ew Prt'~~dent or Litel'al'~' Sod!.'!y
:'\lar)' :llurnly
Dou;;;-. Down!!l;.:'
Len \\'t'nlmm
Dom;. Downing
...\[al'y )IUl'lay
G",don Forbc:}
Peg~y l-=al1ll)
In our Literary productions, with Peggy Kahlo directing, Class '38
has nlll high in originality and thoroughness. The no"c1 scene!')" and dia-
logue added to the entertaining qualities of our Open Lit. production,
"Little Red Riding Hood."
Our major Literary production-"Gurgle or Else!"-pro\"ed one of
the highlighls jll the many college functions. \"rillen and directed by
Peggy I\ahto, "Gurgle or Else!" was awarded the Liter"ry Society shield
l.or the best Lit. presentation of the past year.
Sucial.ly, Oass 'as was also very successful. Our memhers will long
remember the hike to Patmore's; the after-the-Lit. party at .Je'lIlne i\tul-
ler's; the successful term functions held jointly with the gradua:ing class,
first "t the Imperial Dance Gardens and second, at Jack's Sli,lc-the to-
hoggan party.
Class '38 looks forward with anticipation tu its gl'::ldualing year.
CLASS YELL
Boom! Bang!
C"mon! Gang!
Percolate!
'38 !
R"lh!
CLASS COLORS
.\Iaroon an(] 'live,"
'J'tt"Cllly-three
q'wentY-!Oltr _~
J-:~~
CLASS '39
.Hanol ary PI esiclenL
f'resident. ..
Vice-President
8",crela l'Y-Trensu I'er.. __
.................. ~I.R. H. S. PERDUE
... .•.....•....... ....SA:\'DY :\[cNEILL
ELVA \''"AY
VleTOH SH..... RPE
TIME marches on! At lhe end of our second year il hardly seems pos-
sihle lhal we are half-way through our life al Brandon College. This
year, Illany of our members moe fl'cshies, yet we feel that we have become
unified and have worked together as a unit in the interests of Brandon
College.
Although we cannol mention all the conlrihutions made by each
individual, we can say lhal every member has willingly played his par!.
In every phase of College life-sporls, debaling, social, and scholarship-
we are well represented. \Ve are proud to have one ,of our members as
Co-edilor of The Sickle, and another as Secretary of lhe Il.C.S.A., as
well as Ihree girls and eighl boys on the baskelball teams. On Field Day
uur members also showed their ability on lrack and field.
Our social functions which were held with our worthy comrades of
Class '40 were huge ,successes. The enlthusiasl1l. characlcl'istic of Ollr class.
was shown in the planning and presenting of our lit-"The Ghost Goes
\Ves!."
\Ve look forward 10 lhe relurn of all our rnembers and n coming
year equal in all respects 10 lhat which has jusl passed.
CLASS SONG
C!il!'!) '39, we'll always shine,
HoC'st the CollegE' with OUI' might,
We'll reach the top, we'll nevel' SlOP,
To linger while we ha\'e the strength to fight.
Rah ~ Ra,h!
ClflSS '3!), we'll always tine\,
Joy in nil the wOl'k we do,
"'e'!,€:, full of pcp, just watch our step,
I 939 will shine,
Rah!
CLASS YELL
Veevo! Vivo!
Biff! Boom! Ball!
'39! '39!
Rah! Rah! Rah!
CLASS COLORS
Black and Gold,
TI. l'lIty-fit'e
1

CLASS '40
CLASS EXECUTIVE
Tu;c"ty,set;cn
Honora,')' l'rl'~ident
P,'esident
Yiee· Pl'esldent
Secretary
DR. J. J, 11.\ 1<:
<':'1 BLTKIXGIl,\~l
P.-\UL .\('GeST
W,RH.\ [XE \',\L1::XS
QUH fi,'sl and probably most inlcre,ling and esciting year at Brandon
College is ovcr. Esccpl for Our firsl dazed momenls during Ihe initi-
ntions, it has pro\lcd a most succcssfuJ yen!", and we now fcc I definitely
a parI of Brandon College.
A slrong spiril of co-opcralion and cnthusiasm has bccn prc"alcnl
in Class '·10. On Ficld Day, led hy Paul Augusl and Agncs Kenncdy, we
caplured Ihe shield. Thc sludenls of Grade Twelve havc, throughout Ihc
year, displayed Ihcir talenl in hockey, basketball, lennis and skaling.
Stan 1\lurphy caplurcd Ihe C.c:.M. speed skaling Irophy al Ihc Kinsmcn's
Ka I'll iva I.
At our annual lit. presentation, much talcnt was displayed in the
produelion of two plays, wrilten by Mac ~]cPhec, "Hocks of Dcstruction"
and "Thc Casling of Imagination", Thc leading roles werc taken by Alma
rsscl, Marion HobCI~..son, ,,"cwlon \Volvcrton, Cy Buckingham and
Owen Hanson,
The social activities were ycry successful. The term functions were
long 10 bc remembcrcd affairs, and Ihe aftcr-lhe-Iil parly al Ihe homc
of Dan Bigclow, and Ihc hikc to BurchiJl's Paslure, will not soon be for-
gottcn.
II has been a wonderful ycar, Hl1(1 we trusl the majorily of our class
members will be with us ne~t year.
CLASS SONG
\rhO has got lots or fun,
\\'110 puts you en the run.
Class '40, rah!
\\'ho wins in spol'ta tlOd strlr..,
Who sets the pace In lire,
Class '40, nlh!
In OUl' studies we prOSI)el',
In dramatics we shine,
\\'e'\'o got the slrenglh to fig'ht,
\\'0'1 e alwa,\'S In the r1<;hl,
Class '40, !'ah!
CLASS YELL
GazlJla! Gazilla! Gazilla! Gazay!
G('t out! Gel OUl! Get oul of our way!
He\'o! RI\'o! Zis! Boom! Bah!
P~I ty! Pony! Rah! Rah! Rah!
CLASS COLORS
I'Ul'plp and Gold,
'J'went]j-cfgllt
--~==-----'-----::;O-~~~~;~~
T1CCtlty.nine
THE FUNCTIONS COMMITTEE
THE Functions Committee is composed of the following members:The College President, or his representative, the Lady Dean, the Resi-
dent Master, the Senior Stick, and the Lady Stick, or her ,·epresentative.
This year the President's representative was Prof. C. F. Richards. The
other members werc: IVIr. H. S. Perdue, Resident ~Iaster; Mrs. S. P.
Darrach, Lady Dean; Ear-l MiJJs, Senior Stick; and Helen Pattison.
This committee endeavors to regulate all student activities held in
the evening so that conflicts will not occur, and thai these activities may
be as evenly spaced as possible. In carrying Qut this function, it co-oper-
ates with the Main ExecLrtive.
Another duty of this committee is the drawing up of the Student
Eligibility List. A student who wishes to represenl the B.C.S.A. on any
regularly organized temn or in any organization must obtain satisfactory
standing in his· or her scholastic work, and the basis of this standing is
determined by the constitution.


The Main Executive
Back How-H. BE.DIISH. J. THO\\·I~LL. D. DOWNING, R. G,-\RDI!\'I~H. f:. F.GILSSON, \\'.
o I:'\'SD.\LE.
F]'ont How-E. :\IILLS, 8. WAY, :\IR. II. S. I'I~HOUE. ".\1. ".\IUHR.\Y. D. F'H.\SI~H.
THE MAIN EXECUTIVE
THE l\laiF Executive, compused of the he~llls of the \'HrlOUS student
organizations and under the presidency of the Senior Stick, E~rl
~Iills, has completed another successful year in directing student activi1ies.
It is the duty of the executive to oversee student aft'airs and to ensure
that the unity and welfare of the student body is maintained. Many am-
hitions have been accomplished. the most important heing the complcte
rcvision of the constitution. The genuine intcrcst and spirit of co-oper-
ation of the students themselves have helped to nwke the work easier,
and the functions a SlI.ccess.
As nnother year draws to a close, we extend to the new executive
our congratulations and best wishes for a successful and cvcntful 1937-3/1.
Th'brty-one
Th:rty-tlt.:O
THE BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS
FIINCTIONING this year for the first time, the Board of Puhlications'initial accomplishments, while admiLledly far from perfect-as wit-
ncssed hy the fact that you I"cccivcd this book at such a late'datc-have
mel with some degree of success.
l"nder the management of the Boar-d's trcaSlll"Cr, Gonion Forbes, the
financial administration of this year's student publications has becn Illuch
lllore systematic than in the past, and as a result the publications depart-
ment, though receivinrr a smaller amount from student fees than in pre-
vious ycars, is in a sounder financial position.
Many features of the year's activities have been frankly experiments
but with the additional experience gained in them, those who have been
connectcd with the Board's activities look forward to a really big yem'
in 19:17-:l8.
1'lIkty-tllrcc
THE LITERARY SOCIETY
OF all the organizations responsiJ)le fOl' Friday evening functions, the
Literary Society no doubt ranks as one of the most important.
This year has been characterized by a fine spirit of co-operation
which was first evidenced in the open lit which was presented last fall
with all four classes contributing.
The graduating class received much applause for presentation of
"Elmer Goes to Town". Arts III well merited the m'ation it received
when it presented "Gur'gle or Else", In February Class '39 presented
'The Ghost Goes West", and kept the audience spell bound for the space
of an hour. Class '40 produced the best Grade XII lit of recenl years when
it staged two plays, "Rocks of Destruction" and "The Casting of Imagin-
ation."
\Ye have again been fortunate in having a very competent Literary
Executive, and we sincerely thank Dr. Rae, ~Ir. \\'hidden and Mrs. \\'right
for "ery kill(lly acting as Literary Judges.
The annual Drama Festival Was held on Friday, April Second, and
lwo plays, under direction of ~Iiss Peggy Kahlo and ~Ir. \\'illiam 1'0101'-
oka, were presented. This was th~ last of the lilerary productions of the
yea,',
THE DEBATING SOCIETY
THE Debatillg Socicty this year achieved a marked degrce of sllccess.
Bralldoll Collegc ill 1937 realized the supreme objective of all the
debating societies in Canada when they were given the opportunity of
meeting the "Imperial Dehaters" in a 1110st interesting debate. \Ve will
always remember the support given to lhi,s affair by the students and
citizens of Brandon. Also, we shall never forget the aggressive style of
Earl l\lil!s as he alLackcd his opponents.. all that occasion Bcnurd Unger-
son presented .the grc31esl rebuttal it has been Olil' pl'ivilcge 10 hear. Frank
Bowman. speaking with the voice of experience on the question of the
merits of the present clay family as a social institution being over-rated,
swayed the audience wilh his logic, and was a clever foil to Malcolm
l\lcEwcn's subtle wi l.
In addition to the llrilish Dehate, the usual activities were carried
out. Two trial debates were held in order that the best debaters might be
chosen 10 oppose the I3ritishers. The anllual \Vesley-Brandon debate
took place 011 ~Iarch lsI. Douglas Downing and \Valter Dillsdale, speaking
in Brandon for our own college, lost by a vcry closc decisioll, while Anne
McKillop and Bob Beamish defeated their opponents in Winnipeg. The
topic for the dehate was "Resoh'ed that Canada should a,iopt a Pan-
American policy." Also there was the allnual College-Collegiate debate.
which was won by the Collegiate for the fir.st timc in many years.
'That a debating society may have versatility was dearly shown by
the year's organization. \Vhen it proved necessary to postpone a debate
during first term, they immediately substituted a program of miscellan-
(:ous items which resulted ill one nf the 6rst term highlights.
STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT
THE inauguration of weekly discussion groups for Senior and .lLUliol'sludents under Lhe eapahle leadership of Prof. R. ~1. Fraser and Prof.
E. M. \Vhiddcn was the outstanding feature of the year's program of the
Student Christian Nlovclnent.
Three open meetings completed what might be described as H thor-
ough and comprehensive year's activities. One was held join:ly with the
Ministcrjal Association, at which Mr. \Vhidden gave liS !':ome of his illl-
Ill'Cssions of modern Germany, and the other Iwo meetings on 'lhe
occasion of visils by our National Secretaries i\largarci KinIley and Bev-
erly OaLp/1. AnoLher travelling Seerdary, Mr. Philip H. Beallie. also visit-
ed liS Ihis year.
The Student Day pf Prayer was ohscrvt~d by the holding of a special
evening service at the Baptist Church when Rev. F. \V. Pattison spoke
on "The Life and [ntluence of D. L. Moody". The \Vorld Siudent ChrisLian
Federation set'vice was used and members of the S.C.:L\1. executive assisted.
During lhe Slimmer our prcsidcnl. ~Iiss .MflI'Y i\lurrny, represenled
Brandon College al the "'aLional Council at Couchiching, Onl. Valuable
insight iJlto S.C.i\l. work was gained as a result.
The year's work has proven to be very successful and precedenLs have
been eslablished which donblless will be valuable in the fulure of the
Movemenl.
The Quill Staff
Back How-H. STO;..l'E, \\', BUL.I...-\HD, :\1. HOHI<:Hl~SO.""', .-\, BI~ATO""", L. \'.\I..EX:;;' It. De:\I.\HSII.
V. SJ-I ..\RP!<;, G. FORB0S.
I"rout How-\\·. POTOROK.\. I-I. !'ATTISO:-J. D, D()\\"XIXG. E. BO\\~E);'. 11. 8£..'\:\1181-1.
THE QUILL
19i16-37 marked the twenty-seventh year of publication of the Quill,
its tenth as a newspaper and its third OS a printed weekly. Beginning wi~h
the Registration issue, which appeared on the first day of lectures in the
fall, the student newsp3per continued its funclion of distributing campus
news, consolidating student spirit and purveying both seriolls articles and
humor (0 its readers. One "extnl" and the ten page Christmas isslle, the
second largest ever published, were highlights of the first term.
The Quill staff ushered in the second term with a party held in the
Imperial Hall on the first night of the second term, eapal,ly promoted by
~Iarion Robertson and Gordon Forbes. 1}1O Co-ed issue, the Men's issue
and the celebrated "Crazy" issue of the second term were memorable
editions.
The staff this year has been smaller than in previous years, and to
that extent has been more efficient. Under the diTeetion of the a.ssoeiale
editors, Evelyn Bowen and Douglas Downing, members of the slaff have
taken pm'l in all phases of the publishing of a eoliege paper, from proof
reading 10 editing.
The French Club
~ack Row-C. :\IUNT. K. l":'l~G, E. McL.\REN. P. KAl-n..o. P. 1.IGHT. J. BRADD.
FrOllt Row-...... WAYCHOK. J. VARCOE. C. ·\NUR~-:\\-S, DR J. :\1. TUR~BULI....-\. :\JcKILLOP,
D. HE:-.n,IONS. H. PATTrso~.
THE FRENCH CLUB
1'hhty-seven
HonOI'al')' PresidenL.
Presidenl ..
Vice-President ..
Secretary
Social Convener..
Programme Con\'ener
HepOl'te]·...
.. ... DR .J. :\J. TUHNBULL
ANNE :-.JcKILLOP
..C.-\THEH-I,:"E ANDRE\\"S
_______________ .DORtS HE.\DW~S
.....JEAN VARGOE
_____ A:\'NI~ \\'A YCI-IOK
_Hf.::LE':N P .....TTtISO~
"Le Rendezvous des Etudiants de Francais" was organized in the
College year 1932-33 under the able leadership of D". J. i\I. Turnbull, who
is honorary president. 'This club, composed of fifteen active members, has
a definite purpose, that of furthering the appreciation of French culture
outside of the class -room, At Ihemonlhly meetings, interesting and in-
structive papers are given, dealing with French culture in all its phases--
literature, music, drama, painting and sculpture~followingwhich there
is a brief di,scussion of the paper. To conclude the meeting, there is a
social hour during which tea is served by tbe hostesses for the monlh,
and in ordcr 10 improvc conversation in French, Ihe club confine them-
selves to that language only.
~rhirty-e-ight
DR. J. R. C. EVANS, Honorary President
BOB BEA l\JlS 1-1 , President
AGNES :'\'IILLS, Vice-Pl'esident
WILLIAl\'I POTOROKA, Secretary-Treasurer
J. H:. C. EYA....~S, Ph.D.
lIOJl.orm·y Pl'esitleltt Debating Club
THE DEBATING CLUB
A YEAR of increased activity and greater appreciation: broadened in
horizon, the Club produced Illany good efIec!s upon its members
individuaUy, and upon the student body as a whole.
Membership was raised from sixteen to twenty, and at the first meet-
ing all new members were initiated into the friendly business spirit of
the \.Iub with compulsory impromptu speeches.
Club members took parl in aU the important debates of the year.
Seven oul of eight conte,stants for the right of reprcsenting UI'Hndon Col-
lege agHinsl the British Impcrial dehater·s were members of (he club.
In Ihe debate against the Brilishers, Earl MjlIs and Frank Bowman earn-
ed a splendid tribule from the touring team, which sincerely spoke of the
very torrid connict Brandon had provided them.
Some of the resolutions argued were: "That democracy as a form
of govel'l1l1lent is beller than dictatorship"; "That Canada should join
Great Britain in the armaments race" and "ThaI Canada ,should adopt a
Pan-American policy".
These have been the varied activities and repeated successes of the
club, and it is hoped thaI, with them as an added impetus, debating in the
year 1937-:i8 wilJ tnlly be one of the most representative student activities
in the College.
DR. .T. R. C. EVANS, Honorary Pl'esident
LEN W·ENHAl\·t, President
HEHB0RT EASTEH, Vice-President
ERNEST LE:'VIS, Secl"etary
'VIL.l!UR CRANDALL
EINAR EGILSSON
DON KNIPFEL
WES MAN:;
GERRY OLD
DOUG RUPP
PROF. E. WHIDDEN
EV.\;.J ]\f. \\'1-1.I0D8:\', :'11..\., B.D.
Pro!esso7' 01 Theology
THE MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATIONTHE Ministerial Association is an organization comprised of the Theo-
logical sludents or those having Chrislian work in view. Fortnightly
meetings give ample opportunity for the discussion of topics relative 10
Ihe aim and object of the associalion. During the current season one
open meeting with the S.C.l\L was held at which the special speaker was
Prof. E. M. Whidden. Olher speakers who have addressed the association
during the year are: Hev. F. E . .James of First Uniled Church, Brandon,
and Hev. H. E. D. Ashford of 51. Paul's United Church, Brandon. The
scason was closed by a banquct at thc Olympia at which the clecUon of
officers for next year look place. Herb Easter was elected president, Don
]\l1ipfel, vice-pl·esidenL. and Gerry Old, secretary. \Vilh Ihis new executive
the association ex peels 10 haw a good year in 1937-38.
MRS. E. A, WHIT:\IORE. Honorary President
DOROTHY WALKER, President
ALICE GRAHAM, Vice-President
CHARLOTTE FIi\LA Y. Secretary-Treasurel'
~IARGARI'IT CROSBIE
KATHLEEX KIDGELL
l\lARY DOYLE
'MARY WH1TE
DOROTH Y BUTLE:R
MARGARET A, MACKENZIE
BEATRICE WrCKE:TT
~'tARGARET J. McKENZIE
1~I.J..A .'\. Wl-lI'P-:'IORE, -:'L.\,
llonol"w·y Pl'esi(fcllt f:llglisli Clnb
THE ENGLISH CLUB
AS we re"iew the acth'ities of the English Club for 1936-37 il is with
feeling of pride and satisfaction we do so. The monthly meetings
held in the horne of one of our number or in Clark Hall have been well
allended. Interesting papers ha"e been gh'en, based on our study-book
for the year: Adventures in World Literature. In this way we havc bccome
Clcquainted with a brief history of, and with representative excerpts from,
the poetry and prose of the countries of Europe, the ~ear East, and the
Oricnt.
A new undertaking begun by last year's members during the sumlllC'r
vacation promises to be of increasing interest and worth. This is a loose-
leaf library composed of clippings of articles from the Toronto Saturday
~ight 011 topics of literary, musical, dramatic and other artistic interest.
To OUI' Honorary President, Mrs. \Vhitmore, whose inspiration and
guidance have meant so much to us, we desire to express our sincere
thanks. And now, to those of our nlllnber who will not return we wish the
best life has to offer, to those who rome back, a beller year than e"cr;
Hnd we would remind all:
Quae debemus, ea gaudemus.
FHEDEJRLCI":: J. WBS'I'C01'T, M.A,
Honoral'Y Pl'csillC'ltt Ecolloll~ic8 Club
THE ECONOMICS CLUB
Honorary r'lcsidenL... . )fn.. F, .J. WFJSTCO'I'T
Pr eside-nL..... . E}l:'-l AH EO I LSSON
V~ce-PresldenL.. . REGI NA.uD G.\RDIl\.'EH
Sccretary·Tr'easurer.. . .. JE.c\N T.:" \'LOR
A s we look back in review we see the completion of Ihe fourth year ofsuccessful activily for Ihe Economics Club.
Tbe club membership is composed of Ihe students ill Special Polilical
Economy, together with Mr. 'Vestcolt and Mr. Aitchison of the Economics
Department of Brandon College.
During the year, meetings have been held monthly in the Oak Room
of the Prince Edward Hotel.
The club has as its object the gaining of a morc practical knowledge
of CL!ITent political and economic problems. Topics are chosen with this
eod in view, and Ihis year have included: The Devaluation of the Franc,
The e.C.F. Platform, The Spanish Situation, The Development of the
Railways, and The Combines Act. These subjecls are first adequalely pro-
pounded and then turned into H genera! discussion.
And now, to those members who will 110t be with liS next year, W('
wish Ihe best that life has 10 offer,. and to the Economics Club, conlinued
!i'uccess,
J.\:\IES H ..\JTCHISOX. REd.. B.S,-,.
nOJroJ'flry Presidcut
IJrte'·Il(ftiOlwl Hel(Jtio'18 Club
!\fR. AITCHISON, Honorary President
DOUGLAS RUPP, President
KA'l'HLE~.N KIDGELL, Secretary
ADAWARE"HAl\1
E"\VE).l' CARRUTHERS
~IARGARET CROSBlE
BER:\'IECE MUSTARD
BEATRICE WICKETT
FRANK. BOWMAN
SANDY '[\,lcNEILL
KEN NELSON
FRED RAMSAY
CLARE PENTLAND
THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
THE policy, eslablished_ by the club lasl year, of discussing recent and
eon temporary inlel'llational affairs has been eonlinued. This year we
have made a short surycy of current events.
Russia. Germany and Spain have been the topics of several p"tpers
and much discussion by the club. Two books, "A Place in the Sun" und
"The Spanish Tragedy" were I'cviewe(! by members of the club.
In Xovember, we helped 10 sponsor, and atlended, an address given
hy Mr. Denton Massey, entilled "The Voice of Cmlada in \\Iorld Affairs".
December was m","ked by a most enjoyable dinner parly at the home of
Douglas Bupp. In ~Iarch, i\liss A_ H_ Jones, assistant secretary of the Inter-
national Relations Clubs Division of the Cal'llegie Endowmenl, was a
guest of the e1ub.
The retiring members Irust Ihal the International Relations Club of
Brandon College may do a great deal in fulure years loward promoting
an understanding of international affairs.
R. ~L\,CGHEGOR l"R ..\SEH. ~1.A., B,D.
l1oltoJ'(l1'Y l-'resi(le-nt J-1istoJ'ico/
Sodct.ll
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Honora.]')' President...
Pt"esid",nt
\'ice-PresiclenL _
Secretary...
. PROli'. R. ~r, FHASER
.. _.\NZ'.0 \\'.\ 'lCl-IOK
..................DOROTH'l W.·\LKEI-:
..... EIELEN DE i\l.\HSII
DURING the fourth year of its existencp, the Historical Sociely, with
Anne \Vaychok at the helm, has continued succes.sfully the work
begun iJl previous years. At the first meeting held in the Prince Edward
Hotel, Mr. Hales, the guest speaker, gave a vcry enlightening address on
the values of history. The succeeding meetings were. held on the first
'fuesday of each month a\ the homes of individual members.
Turning aside from the customary discussion of famous men and
women jn History, the Society Ihis year made a study of the smaller
countries in Europe. The countries were studied with emphasis on tile
customs, national traditions, and folk lores, and much interest as well
as information has been provided. Among those countries considered
were Ulu'aine, Denmark, Iceland and Sweden,
A highlight of the year took the form of a Christmas dinner held
on the Saturday following the rnid-year examinatiuns at the home of
Henry Hyson.
Another unforgetable feature was Mr. Fraser's impromptu talk on
student life in the (icl'man Universities whell he rc-called vivid pictures
of his personal experiences there.
At this time the retiring members extend a sincere wish for the con-
tinuation of the Society in the coming year.
F'ol·ty-joltr
HR. J. R. C. EV...\XS, Patron
DR. .J. J. RAE, Honorary President
MR. D. :\1. ROBERTSOK, Honorary President
:\IR. H. S. PERDUE, Honorary President
:\IR. E. A. BIRKIKSHA W,
Honorary Vice-President
ED :\'1cTAVISH, PI'esident
BOB BEA1\IISH, Vice-I>resident
IS.4. BELL ARC UE, Secretary
D. "ll~LN':'\' HOBERTSO:\", :\1..-\.
IIOltQrm·1J /'l"clIiliellt Sdcncc Club
THE SCIENCE CLUB
TJ-'E aim of the Science Club is to gnin a wider' knowledge uf scienceand the inlcr'-rclations of its various branches.
The membership in the Science Club is limited to Arts Students re-
gister'ed in Special Chcmistry, Spccial Chemistry and Biology, Special
Geology, Special Mathcmatics and Special Physics.
The Science Club hulds its meetings every third '''ednesday, in Room
7, from 7.00 till 8.00 .p.m. DlII'ing the year, n wide variely of topics have
heen chosen by various speakers, among which were:
The Relation of Physics to the other sciences-Mr. Robertson.
The Conquest of Diseases-Dr. Rae.
Talk on Astl'Onomy-fuliowing a hike to Sykes-Mr. Robertson.
Geological Aspect~ of Coal-~Ir. Koropatnick.
Chemical Aspects of Coal-~lr. Bell.
Development of Radio in Brandon-~Ir. Collins of The Manitoba
Telephone System.
Tmportance of th~ e~istence of Isotopes as a proof of the Nuclear
Theory of the Atom-Mr. McLachlan and ~Ir. Labelle.
On January 23rd the Science Club celebrated the finishing of e~ams
with an hilarious toboggan party.
CHAPEL SERVICES
EVEHY Thursday morning this yCBr, under Ihe direction of the Student
Chapel COlllmittee, the various student ol'ganizntiollS Look charge or
the chapel scrvice.
The choir, composc:1 of Mrs. Rae, Misses Fraser, King, Ritchie, Por-
leI', i\IcLaren, Strcubcl' and Gordon, and Messrs. GanUncr, RlI~lan, l\'Ic-
Tavish. McPhee, ~lills, Buckham, Dinsdalc and Hnipfel, under Ihe leader·
ship of Miss Morgan, contrihuled ils part 10 the effectiveness of all ser-
vIces.
The OI'ganizations respollsiLlc for' student chapel each week, with the
members taking the leading part, arc as follows:
Ministerial Association... ....Herb Eas:er
.Althea Busby
............ Bob Benmish
..................."'all. Dinsdale
. Marg. Crosbie
...................... Helen De Marsh
Library Sialr.
Debaling Society
Arts IV..
English Club...
Arts III
Historical Society .
Literary Sociely .
Chapel Commillee .
Student Christian Movemenl
French (lub
i\lain Executive.
Arts II
....Bill Potoroka
......Reg. Gnrdincr
....Hcrb Easter
...........Mary Murray
....Anne McKillop
................Earl Mills
. Bill Potoroka
International Relations Club...
"rade XII....
... .Doug. Bul'l'
. Bert Vines
Dining Boom Siaff. Dan Stark
Science Club Ed. nlcTavisll
Economics Club . .......... Einar Egilsson
Forty-six
BRANDON COLLEGE RESIDENCE COUNCIL
MR. H. S. r'8RI)U~
Hes. i\lastt't·
E. T. ;\1I LuS
U. U. ST.\HK
PI't"siclent
R. E. BE.\;\lISH
Secret,LIT
~\1. D. :'Ill'PHEE
THE microcosm of a pcrfcctly organizcd socicty, Ihe Brandon College
Residence this year was characterized by harmonized and friendly
co-operative spirit. Successful initiations hU1l1orou,sly but firmly implant-
pel a democratic good-fellowship in the freshman and accOI'dingly the
Council's duties werc much lightened. One of the novel undertakings of
the council was an "At Home" in the carefully prepm'cd chapel where
tl,e Clark Hall ladies and ontside Faculty were guests of honor.
General residence supervision was efficiently carried out with Beg.
r;ardincr as Fire Chier, Ed. Mc'ravish as Rertding Roolll Convener, and
Douglas 130llman and 130b Beamish responsible for phone duty and vesper
lists respectively. The members arc grateful to the Residenl ~Iasler, Mr.
Peroue, for his generous and capable influence in guiding the residence
in its happy course.
CLARK HALL COUNCIL
~LSI8 i\lcL.\J'{i~~
Head of Council
ANNI:: ;\!cKII.. l,OP
Sccl"elt1\ y
AD.\ \\".\HEH.\;\l
;\L.\HJOH.!8 H.\I-tHIS JE.\X S;\I.lTH
T
HE Clark Hall Council shares, with the Dean of \Vomen, responsi·
bility for residence administration and social matters in Clark Hall.
Margaret A. Mackenzie and Charlotte Finlay acted as reading room
convener and fire chief respectively. The Council also is in charge of
sludent vespers once a week. During the year 1936-37, the HOllor System
replaced the Proctor System. The girls' reading room was greatly aug-
mented in reading material by the donations at the "book shower" held
in the fall by the ladie.s of the board.
Edith-Rose Gilson very capably convened al the annual Carol Tea,
at which the non-resident girls were the guests of the Clark Hall girls.
Another successful event was the "At Home" for the Brandon College
men. The Clark Hall and 13randon Coltege Councils eo-opernted in the
"At Horne" for the members of the Faculty,
The Council, as representHli,·e of the Clark Hall girls, is deeply ap·
preciative of the way in which the DeJ.n of \Vomell has guided residence
life during the year 193(i-37.


p(N·ty-scuen.
THE ATHLETIC BOARD
THE Brandon College Athletic Board was organized in the fall of 193.1
for the purpose of controlling athletic activities in the College. It is
composed of representatives of students, faculty, alumni and administra-
tion, and receives its allotment of one third of the [tudent asso:::iiltion
fees directly from the ~Iain Executive.
After a successful year spent in organizing athlct:c activities and
establishing a constitution (1935-36), it was able this year to give its futl
cunsidel'alion to I'enovalions and improvements of athletic f.1cilities and
carrying out routine work. Onder the capable chairmanship of Mr, Rob-
(,J'tsDn it has accomplished much. Increased alJotments were made toward
surfacing the tennis courts find fencing Ihe rink. 'Vilh the co-opel'alion
of the Main Executive it sponsored the Carberry hockey excursion, ar-
ranged a hockey game with Virden, and sponsored the basketball games
with VVinnipeg. In addition, it organized the girls' gym. class and I'an of1'
a successful tennis tournament, climaxing in an eventful Field Day. One
of its more important achievements was the introduction of a system
of awards for active participation in athletics.
COlllinuity in athletic activity fr0111 year to year is the objective of
the Athletic Board. As the year draws to a close, the Board is laying plans
for next year's acUvities and hopes to have an even morc successful yeaI'
than the one just completed.
F.orty-ei{Jht
ATHLETIC ACTIVITY 1936-37THE 1!lilfl-37. year was another eminently fine one in the annals of Bran-
don Cnllege sportdom., As was the ease last year baskelba II occupied
the athJetic spotlight. The juniors scored a notable achievement when
lhey won the ~like Shea Jr. Memorial trophy, emblematic of the Manitoba
jnnior basketball championship. The senior squad, which incidentally
was composed almost entirely of junior players made a prominent show-
ing in the city three-team league. The girls team, though they did nol win
many games provided their Ollposition with some stern cgmpetition and
showed a real improvement towards the end of the year. Dr. J. R. Evans,
F. J. Westcott and Gordon Kirk shared coaching duties with the former
handling the provincial champions.
The freshmen carried off all the honors in the annual field day, which
was held under ideal weather conditions during October. The newcomers
won the majority of the honors in both boys' and girls' team events and
had three fine individual performers in Paul August, ~lae McPhee and
Miss Agnes Kennedy.
Joe Hobertson and Miss Pat Heywood captured the tennis singles
championships with the former defeating Keith McKinnon and the laller
outpointing Miss Doris Hemmons in the final matches. The tournament
on the whole was hjghJy successful, wjth large entries being received in
all events. The men's doubles and the mixed douhles events were not
completed before the arrival of snow.
SPORTS DAY
TEAM pJay won the inter-class shield for the class of. '40. The boys were
victorious in the diamond ball tournament, the lone male group com-
petition, while the freshelles won softball honors as well as the dodge
ball and wand relay events. Team events took place during the forenoon
wilh the individual competition coming after lunch.
B"uce Macaulay's pitching was a dominating facio.' in lhe success of
lhe freshies' ball team. He held the hard-hilling second year <Jlub well
nnder control while his mates pounded Bill Potoroka and Morrie Pechet
freely. Members of the championship team were: Bruce Macaulay, Eldon
miss, Doug. Pocock, Johnny Assifat, Paul August, Newt. \Volverton, Art
Copp, Danny Bigelow and Bill Frayne.
Miss Agnes Mills and Mr. Einar Egilsson were ladies' and men's
champions, respectively.
TEN IS
A FI1\E number of enlries made Ihe annual faU lennis lournament a
distinct ,success. Competition was keen in all events and fine galleries
witnessed some clever tennis.
Slim Joe Hobertson oulplayed Keilh i\leKinnon on a snow-laden,
windblown courl in the men's final to win the singles championship. He
won his way 10 the final ralher casily but was forced 10 three sets 10 dis-
pose of the curly-headed ,·egistrar.
Miss Pat Heywood, after being runnel'-up to i\liss Alice Grllnt one
year ago CHme tllI'ough with a win OVCr Miss Doris Hemmolls in the final
this YCill' to annex the coveted ladies' crown. Like Robertson, Miss Hey-
wood found lillie opposition in her palh to Ihe finlll bracket, and was II
worthy champion.
i\lllny excellent mlllches were held in doubles plllY but none of the
competition;, were completed. i\liss Pal Heywood lind Bill Clement lIlong
wilh ~Iiss ~lurion Hobertson and Bill Frayne reached the finll' round in
mixed play, while Keith McKinnon and DI'~ .I . .I, Rae were going very
well when adverse weather conditions necessitaled a halt in play.
HOCKEY AND SKAT'ING
THE College hockey team played only two games during the winterand both were with outside teams. T'he first, held al Carberry, was a
real treat for the entire school as a sludenls' excursion was held. Five bus
luads made the trip and watched Brandon emerge victorious ,by II 5-1
count. Near the close of the win fer season the team made another trip,
Ihis time journeying to Virden where Ihey were forced 10 accept the short
end of a 7-6 score.
.lack Eley guardcd Ih ',nets in Ihe Carberry game with George Dun-
kin the goalie at Virden. Einar Egilsson, i\lorris Pechel lind Don ClIllIlon
furmed Ihe defence with Glen Sutherland, Sian ~'urphy, Johnny Assifllt,
Bruce Macllulay, Gord. Forbes, PlIul August, Brydon i\!cKlIY, Bob Beam-
ish and Owen Hanson making lip the remainder of the team.
Sutherlllnd lind Eley were oulslanding members of Ihe Brllndon
Whellt Kings' formidable junior hockey cluh.
OUI' College had much mOre success this yeaI' at the annual Kinsmen
J,"rnival than they have hlld for mllny yell~s mainly Ihrough Ihe cfforts
uf two freshmen, Morrie Pechel and Sian ~Iurphy, of ClIrberry and Souris
respectively. Peehet, II graceful, smooth-striding skllter, copped the Iwo-Iap
lind the four-Illp races and blonde-headed SIan won the c.c.~J. trophy
wilh II victory in the city championship eight lap ruce, The College relay
team WllS lIlso victorious defellting Brandon Collegiate handily.
Standln;.:'-:\1. nOB1;:'RTSOl", G. OOBRIE, 1-£. PATTlSOX, DR J. R. C. E:VA~S (Coach), P. HEY-
WOOD, .r. V.\RCOE:. W. \\-.-\TSlIN.
~tlt(d-I). KET'PEI... L. V.\LE~S..\. W.\Y(;I-IOE. D. l'OHTEH. ~l. 1-I.\RI-:"l8.
LADIES' BASKETBALL
Wrl'l-lOCT the services of two of last year's stars, Agnes Bigelow and
Polly Pattison, who graduated, the girls' basketball team was not
very formidable dlll·ing the early part of the season but under the joint
coaching of Dr. Evans and Gordon Kirk they improved greatly as the
~('asoll advanced. The addition of Donna Keppel aftcr Christmas made ~
Im·ge dilTerenee also, for this tall guard played many fine games, being
particularly outstanding when our girls defeated Collegiate 25-24 for their
lone win of the year.
In the annual intcr-college games with \Vesley and Home Economics,
our girls wan one game and lost the olhers by very close margins. They
defeated the laller team here hy a 13-10 score but lost the relurn game.
Donna Keppel and Pat Heywood formed the defence with Anne \Vayehok,
Vi Munt and Lorraine Valens the forwards. Gwen Dobbie, i\Jarion Rob-
ertson, Winnie \Valson, Marjorie Harris, Dorothy Porter and Jean Varcoe
were the altcl'llatcs.
!-..eft Lo Rlght-\\', BULL..\!-tD, H. OSTHAND8H. S. ;\lcXEIl.I... },[R. l". ./. WESTCOTT \Co:lch). D.
CA.N:\'OX. C. \\TT'CHEH. P..\UUUST.
MEN'S JUNIOR BASKETBALL
WITH only Don Cannon, Harry Oslrander and Sandy ~'1cNeill on hand
frolll last year's Imm Coach Westcott was forced 10 mould prac-
tically a new junior team. He did so in a fine manner and although the
team won few games they did remarkably welJ for a gl'oup of novices.
Among the nCWCOmel's were Morris Pechet, Bill BulJard, Paul August.
Ncwt. \Valverton and Les Roberls. Cannon, Ostrander and Pechel were
members of the :\1ike Shea trophy winners.
DOll Cannon and Pcchet wcre guards with McNeill, Pechet and Aug-
list the regular forwards.
Fi/tll- twO
MEN'S SENIOR BASKETBALL
GUARDS Jim McGregor, Gord. Kirk and Einat· Egilsson were Ihe only
players left from last season's strong club but Dr. Evans moulded a
very potent squHd from the new material. He placed George \"iekel!, a
junior from Ihe Collegiate in the centre spol and sent Joe Robertson, one
of lasl year's junior" playcrs and 'Vally Stinson, a newcomCr from \Vey-
burn on the forward line.
For allel'Jlales the cm,ch had John Sigfusson, Einal' Egilsson and Bill
Frayne although towards the close of the season Ostrander and Cannon
were brought up from the juniOl·s. The team had a fairly successful sea-
son ill league play, defeating Aces consislently bul striking a tartar in
Royals who they defeated only once in six games. That one win was all
overtime 23-22 thriller.
The team swept the four games from i\lanitoba Aggies and \\'cslcy
College, defeating the former 36-8 here and 38-2 in Winnipeg. The \Ves-
lcyans proved a litLie tougher although Brandon won both games handily
by scores of 25-20 and 25-15.
Fi/ty.three
FiftJl-four
Hack Row-"·.
Front How-.J.
Brandon College Junior All-Star Team
8TIXSO~. G. KIRh: (Captain). DR J. H. C. E\·.\X8 tC ,ilch). lJ. C.-\XXO~. J.
~rcG-REGOB. H. OSTR.\);,DER.
HOBERTSOX, W. FB.-\ YXE. ~1. Pfo::CIlET.
MIKE SHEA JUNIOR MEMORIAL TROPHY WINNERS
THE highest "thletic "chievement of the term c",ne e"r1y ill April wbenBr"ndon College juniors brought the school its first provincial bas-
ketball championship i.n ten years. Eight boys wearing the blue and gold
decish'ely outplayed ls:wc ~ewton School,. \Vinl1ipeg city ch~l1lpions, to
bring the beautiful Mike Shea Jr. memorial trophy to our institution.
The team, coached expertly by Dr. J. H. C. Evans, was one of the
htrongest defensive units ever 10 rcpresent this city in Manitoba play-
downs. In .Jim i\JcGregor and Gordon Kirk thcy had two brilliant guards
who played the full fody minutes of every play-off encounter. Two evenly
halaneed forw"rd lines who back-checked religiously and possessed clever
passing attacks completed the roster of the ~lanitoba champions.
Brandon Collegiate, afte,' disposing of Hoyals met College in the city
final "nd were eliminated in two str"ight g"mes. l\exl step tow"rds the
coveted Shea cup came in \Vinnipeg against the Isaac Newton club who
lIad emerged victorious in the annual junior knockout tournament at the
capital city. The Newton's prescnted a rangy rugged Crew who were
deacUy marksluen on long shots. However, Colle{~e's spirited forward lines
offset this adv"nt"ge with a speedy p"ssillg attack "nd clever close-in
shooting. Brandon copped the opening g"me by a 3:"1-25 count to take "n
eight point le"d into the second @me which took pl"ce in the local Y.M.
C.A. This meeting was much simil",' \0 the first with Bmndon having an
edge throughout "ncl the Newlon's sta.ying within striking distance only
IJCC3USe of their superb long-range shot I~Hlking.


THE CO-ED ASSOCIATION
)lresidcnt. __
\·I~·Prtsid(,nL .
Secrt.'ta,'y
Tle-asurer
Social
DOHIS PRASER
VOH LS H.E:\I.\IOXS
G\\~X :\!l'XT
._ DOROTHY W.\.LKEH
Conn;lh" EUITH·HOS~ Gll.A~t>:\·
uxnER the enthusiastic leadership of am Lady Stick, Doris Fraser,
the Co-Ed Association was formed on Xo,'ember 6, 1936, The pur-
pose of Ihe Association is to fosler greater loyalty between resident and
non-resident studenls, A Co-Ed pin was designed, bearing the word "Co-
Ed" in gold, on a blue field, with "B,C," aUached on a gold chain, and
having the Co-Ed moUo AD eXAM O~IXES cngra,'ed around the border,
From evidence round and about the College, we know that the pin looks
,'cry charming with the lapel of a dark blue suit as the background,
This, the first yCHr of the Association, has been more concerned with
the laying down of firm foundations. 'fhe Association has been incorpor-
ated in the constitulion nf the H,CS,A, and has had its own constitution
formed,
Snon after formalion the Co-Eds held a Carol tea 10 which each
Co-Ed brought a CLIp and saucer to be placed in the student cuphoard,
On ~Iarch 11th, the Association had its first major functjon, The evening
was a triumph for the girls, and a pleasure for the gentlemen, The enter-
tainment took the form of five proms, cach of which was thol'Oughly
enjoyed by aU, Senior Stick, Earl ~I ills, presented, on behalf of the boys
of Brandon College, a suitably engraved silver tea service, as a memo
of the first CoUege function of the Co-Ed Association,
Mary ~Iurray, with the aid of a Co-Ed pep committee composed a
song and yell to be used at all future funelions,
CO·ED YELL
Inside. outside!
Together WP com€'!
Co~Ed~ united!
\\-{"'11 make things hum!
CQ·ED SONG
We are the Co-Eds.
The Brandon Coll(>~e Co-&18.
\\'e',·e got pep.
Just watch us step,
Oh! Co-Eds flre we!
We are tilt" Co-Eels,
The Bmndon COlleg"e Co-~~ds,
LOts ot ~tyl('.
Just watch us smile.
Oh! Co-I<:ds Ilr(' we!
It you wallt to hear the proof.
\\'e can shout lind nllse tho.' l'OOt,
For we Ilre the Co-Eds,
Hah! Hah! Hah! HlIh!
We are the Co-Eds.
The Brandon Col1l'~(, Co-I~d~.
.-\Iwars gay, hips. hillS, hoor<IY!
Oil! Co-I;:(1s arC' we!
Fi/ly-siz
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE FIRST TERM
Sept. 28. Freshman Reception: Handshaking by everyone. Love at first
sight. ;\umerous questions. An epic speech by \Vickell on behalf of
the freshmen. Finally eats.
Oct. 1. Freshman Lit: The reign of glory, and the reign of terror for
freshmen brought to an end. "Slicker" freshmen as the grease mO\'ed
from their face to their hail'. Mac McPhee doing a highland fling.
Les Roberts exploring the animal kingdom in Mill's So. Co.'s head for
a lost flea ... no tuck.
Oct. 8. Field Day: Mr. Birkinshaw's supel'-colossal windup. Prof. "Casey"
Fraser at bat. Supper roulld a bonfire.
Oct. 1(;. Open Lit. Hamlet, Faust, Rcd Riding Hood, and bare kneed
Scotchmen all on the same program. Hamlet in ten minutes nat ....
very flat.
Oct. 23. A debate which was not a dcbatc, \Valt Dillsdale's candid camera.
and the shots? MI'. Birkinshaw, Mr. Perduc, and ~Ir. Fraser, from
left to right, drinking coco-milk. Incrediblc, intricate, interesting
views of initiation.
Oct. 27. Hallowe'cll party: ;\ick Koropatnick as an obesc gcnlleman in
the President's pants. "'Squiggle" \"hidden and "Squinch" Robertson
together in a dark comer.
l\ov. 13. Arts TV Lit. Beamish, as Elmer, going back to the land. The
College trio, convincing LIS that they urc old cow hands. E. G.
Reginald Gardiner baring his tonsils to the Elements. Sinc MeLaeh-
Ian as one of the I~owerful lovc interests.
Nov. 20. Senior I.it. Godley and Keppel still coming around the mountuin.
"Boom" Cannon u.nd his percLlssion band.
NO\'. 27. Carberry hockey trip: The ycar's biggcst evcnt. Our Senior
Stick's energetic and succcssful cfforts. Truly a rca I succcss. Boys,
gi rls-da rk busscs-also profcssors-SJ-l UCKS !!
Dcc. 11. Arts III Lit. Don. Cannon in a night shirt. 'Iggins Trowcll doin'
'is bit.
Dec. 18. Christmas Party: A gencral get together in thc Imperial. Hail
Our College and a \-lippi Skippi brought to an cnd thc function, and
thc fi rs t term.
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE SECO D TERM
Feb. 16. Brandon College attends Ihe Hockey game en masse. Slark's
"Come on gang leI's give Ihem a Hippi Skippi" drowned oul by the
baml. A hasty relreat to the Imperial for a social and eats.
Feb. 27. FacuJly Party for Siudents: Skating, lunch, and games. An eve-
ning thoroughly enjoyed by all Ihe Student Body. Dr. Evans as the
genial master of ceremonies. A new high set for good lunches.
Feb. 19. Arls 11 Lit. ''The Ghost Goes 'Vest" but apparently he found
some yeast and rose again. Vic Sharpe's imported accent. i\lac Mc-
Phee, the corpse, taking the odd breath.
Feb. 6. 'Vesley Baskelball Game: A good game enjoyed by all. Lunch and
entertainment following the game.
i\]ar. 11. Co-Ed Function: A brand new surprise funclion. The first bell
bops ever to grace the halls of Clark Hall and Brandon College. Mills
and Dinsdale, camera specialisls, scaling the partition in room "H".
i\]ar. 12. Baskelball trip to Winnipeg. McGregor's complaint of his stom-
ach. The girls losing hy a small margin, and the boys sweeping 10
,·iclory.
~Iar. 2-1. Arts I Lit. A double bill. Owen Hanson's song to the aceompani-
menl of a window slamming, page the anvil chorus. Bill Frayne's
re-appearance as the child star. A retreat of Ihe Arts I students to
the Bigelow mansion.
Mar. 30. Arts Banquet: Pro!". Evan '''''hidden kicking the gong around.
Douglas Downing almosl getting the last word in. An unprecedenled
rush on the check room.
April 2. Drama Fcstival: Prugh's tCITible tremors. Gardiner g~tting
under the skins. More stage fight.
April 9. Installations: The cavalcade of Lits. Sickle editors slill swathing
the culs, inslalling the Sickle. Slicks changing hands.
Filty-8eLT",
Vi/ty-eight
ELECTIONS
THE clcction of officers for the B.C.S.A. was held during thc weekMan:h 11-18. Acclamations seem to be in style this year, for only
live of the eleven offices were contestcd.
Nominations took placc on Friday, and for the next wcck thc
election campaign hcld the spotlight. Thc candidates used every device
to sway the majority. Some imported professional sign painters and others
used trick photography. The following \Vcdncsday was the day of lhe
campaign speeches, ncxt aflel'l1oon grim faced voters went 10 the poll-
ing boollls.
At the Co-Ed function held the same night, the rcsults were an-
nounced. Each successful candidate was called to the pl,lliform 10 say a
few words, to the enthusiastic audience.
THE MAIN EXECUTIVE FOR 1937-38
Han. PI·esidenL... . MR. AITCHISON
Senior Stick._._ .._ DOUGIJAS DOWNING
Lady Stick . _ MARY MURRAY
Secretary. . ELVA WAY
i\'lanager of Publications...... . GORDON FORBES
President of Literary Society PEGGY KAHLQ
President Debating Society WILLIAM POTOROKA
President S.C.M _.......... . WILLIAl\1 BULLARD
Treasurer.. . JACK TROV\7ELL
ATHLETIC BOARD REPRESENTATIVES
~enior Men's Representative.... ...GORDON C. KIRK
Senior Women's Representative....... .._ W-INNIE WATSON
JuniaI' Men's Representative....... . BRUCE MACAULAY
Junior Women's Re]Jl'esentative l\'lARION nOBERTSOr\
.. Miss Helen De ~Iarsh '38
Fl/ty-lIllte
THE ARTS BANQUET
IT was with mingled feelings of expectancy and regret that the under-graduates and graduates assembled in the Prince Edward Hotel on
~Iareh 30th. The occasion was to pay fitting tribute to the achievements
of the past, and to forecast an optimistLc future for the Class of '37. The
hall was filled to capacity at the largest banquet ever held for an Arts
graduating class in the History of Brandon College. After an excellent
meal, toasts and speeches were made by members of the Faculty and
student body_ The evel- sad graduating hymn brought the evening to H
close.
The Arts Banquet committee is to be congratulated on the high qual-
ity and originality so much ill evidence at this year's banquet. The fol-
lowing 'were the members of (he committee: Chairman, Gordon Forbes;
Hostess. Peggy Kahlo; Decorations, Elsie ~IcLaren; Quotations, Marion
Hoberlson; Program, Edith-Hose Gilson; Dining Hoom, Bill Potoroka;
~lenu, Charlie Huttan; Attendance, Don Cannon; Printing, Sandy MeKeill;
Faculty, Mr. \Vhidden; Treasmer, ,Jack Trowell; Secretary, Lorrainp
Valells.
TOASTS
KING AND COUNTHY
Dougl9s Downing '38 God Save the King
THE GHADUATES
William Potoroka '39 Miss Doris HemmollS '37
ALMA MATEH
Miss Agnes Bigelow '36 Prof. E. Whidden
THE LADlES
Victor Sharpe '39 .
Do come in!
Brrh!
Give me a hair,
A great big hair.
Freshman on top
of the world.
Two, e,h Ben?
"College Life"
in production
Tut, Tut, Wally!
Remember when
we two.
Budding Geologists
What! More Freshmen!
Dear Old Xmas
Some Reach!
Spring .••. almost
Soup's on!
Brandon College
Hockey Team.
The Engrish Club
Am I tough? Wow!
Hmmm!
Innocence.
Heave Ho!
Exit via fire escape.
Quick Jeeves.
the tea service!
Arts " Lit.
Tarzan
Thumb thumb, eh?1
Brandon College
at home.
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COLLEGE SONGS AND YELLS
HAIL OUR COLLEGE
Hail our College, out in the golden west!
Take thou our fealty, no\,' unto thee cont'essed.
Be our Alma Mater, now and forever blessed;
Hail! Hail ~ Brandon forever, Hail!
Through rich valleys flows the Assiniboine,
Where sunsets golden prairies as golden join.
Round thy fair pl'ospects fO::Jdly our memories twine;
Hail! Hail! Brandon forever, l-lail!
BRANDON WILL SHINE
Brandon will shine tonight,
Brandon will shine,
Dressed in her fighHng best
All clown the lille.--Rah! Rah! Rah!
Forget yOUl' slams and knocks;
Boost all the lime!
The sun goes down. the moon comes up:
Brandon will shine!
LOCOMOTIVE
81111- - Shh- - Shh- - 8hh
Rah!- - Rah!-- Rah!- - Rab!
Bl'an- - don Col- -lege!
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!
Bran- - don Col- -lege!
Rah~ Rah! Rah! Rab!
Bran-don Col-lege~
8-- B-- 8-R-A! N-- N- - D-O-N!
B-H-A! N-D-O-N!
8l'andon!
College!
Rah!
SCREECH
SCREECH
Boom~
Rah!
Ray!
BRANDON!
HIPPI-SKIPPI
Hippi-skippi, boom-a-lncka,
Rippi zippi zoo!
Knuckle to it, you can do it!
You! You! You!
City of the Wheat!
Never know defeat!
Go it College, Brandon College!
Ree! Rah! Heet!
B-R-A-N-D-O-N
Brandon!
•
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S. & Son
Birks Dingwall Limited
Brandon College .
Brandon Hotel .
Brandon Packer'S Limited
Brandon Sign and Stamp Works
Brlgdens of ·Winnipeg Limited
Brockie F'urniture
Bryce Bakeries Limited
Heise, Co R. .....__
Elliott & Elliott ..
Empire Beverages Limited
Oem pater, W. R.
Dinsdale, George
Dolg's Store Limited
Dunkin, J. A.
Kennedy, P. A., Company Limited
Kldd's Hairdressing Parlors
Knowlton's Boot Shop .
Federal Grain Limited
Cameo Cafe ....
Canadian Motors Limited
Chrest's Shoe Shop
Churchill's Beauty Shoppe
Cordlngley-Clark Limlted
Crawford, 'V. E.
Creelman. W, J. & Company
Cumming & Dobble
Imperial Dance Gardens
Imernalional Harvester Company
Gillis & Warren Limited .
Gooden's Men's Shop
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Laughton, J.
Jerrett's Photo-Art Studio _ ';' I
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An Acknowledgement
Only now, with the most arduous portion of their [ask
completed, do [he editors of "The Sickle" realize what an
impossible assignment theirs would have been, had it not been
for the assistance of a number of students sufficiently inter-
ested in college aclivities to offer their services at a time
when they were most required. Pal"licularly in conneclion
with the advertising campaign, would we like to offer our
sincere thanks to \Ves. j\Jlanll, Gwen Dobbie, Gordon Forbes,
Bill DullaJ'd, Cy. Buckingham, Sandy McNeill, Geurge Wickett,
Harry Ostrander, Glen Sutherland, 'Wally Stinson and Jack
Trowell,
To the advertisers who from year to year have main lain-
cd their faith in Brandon College student activities, and made
possihle the publication of the college annual by contracting
for advertising ,space therein, we m'e tndy grateful.
To all other individuals Hnd firms who have contributed
1n any way to the success of this year book, we express our
thanks.
-Sixty-five
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LEADING STYLES AT
"Fashion Centre for Women"
The Mayfair
Sixty-six
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SMOKED HAM BACON SAUSAGE 1
COOKED MEATS 1
! Brandon Packers Ltd. I
01"-·-·-·-·-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-'+
"Are you positive that the defendanl was
,!runk"/" asked the judge.
"No doubt," gr'owled the officer.
"\Vhy arc you so certain?"
"\Vell," replied the officer, "I saw him
put a penny in the palrol box on Fourlh
Streel, Ihen look up at the clock on the City
Hall and shout: "Gawd, I've losl fourteen
pounds."
*
Sutherland: ".Iust saw a baby Ihal was
raised on elephant's milk and gained ten
pounds a day."
Frayne: "Ten pounds a day! You're 'n
awful liar."
"'Struth, swclpme."
"Whose baby?"
"The eJephnnt'.s."
TOl11my: "So you have n new baby broth-
er. \Vhal's his name?"
Bobby: "Dunno. Can't undersland a word
he says."
"I've a problem."
"\Vhat is it?"
"Do all denIal sludents look down III the
mouth'!"
"My deal", isn't thaI the 'Sextelle from
Lucia' the orchestra is playing?"
"No, I think it is a selection from 'Rigo-
leila'."
"I am positive jf is the 'Scxtette from
Lucia'."
ThereUI)On, Mrs. Sch1l1oltz went to tllC
orchestra stand and read the placard posted
in the space where the names of the selec-
tions played usually are placed. She retum-
ed to her parlner.
"My deal', we are both wrong. It's the
'Refrain from Smoking'."
i·-----·-·-·-·-~-·-~-·_·_·-·-·-·-·-'r
i LAURA SECORD CANDIES i
• •I Fresh three times Weekly I
• •
I Elizabeth Arden Toiletries !
Recognized as the best .1
Brandon Agents for these two famous lines
Smith The Druggist I
.:
1730 Rosser Ave. P·hone 2925
BRANDON, MAN.
+,-.---Q-.-.-------.-.-----,,-,,-.-.-,+
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1 DANCE 1
• •1 1
I at I
1 1
• •! BRANDON'S HOME OF BETTER !I DANCES I
, .
! The Beautiful !
1 1I Imperial Dance Gardens i
• •! I+'-.-"-.-.-.-_.-.-.-.-.-.-"-.-"-.-0+
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Buy with Confidence
SEEDS!
McKenzie Annual Seed Catalog is Free.
Mailed anywhere on request.
-----------------+i
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McKenzie Seeds
Everything for
Garden, Field
or Lawn
LOW IN PRICE
HIGH IN QUALITY
SURE IN RESULTS
+-----I
I
I
i
I
II A. E. McKenzie Co. Ltd.
I Seedsmen
•
1, BRANDON WINNIPEG TORONTO,
Moose Jaw Saskatoon Edmonton Calgary
" ,+.----------------------------of·
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GWCIl: "What would '"au do if somcone
were dying for a kiss 1"·
Earl: "Render first aid."
"\Vailer! There's a ny in my soup J"
"That's quite all right, sir, it ("all swim."
"How come you are reducing?"
HOh, to cut down expanses."
:::
::(=
Harold: "You'd be Ht home In London."
Newton: "How conIC?"
Harold: "\VCII , you've bcen in a fog evcr
since I'vc known you."
Howman: HI got zero in my French
course."
Hyson: "Thai's absolutely nothing to
worry aboul."
"'Dad, am I made of dust .!"
HI th.ink not, son."
"\\'hy not, Dad .!"
"Jf you were vou would dry up once 111
a while." , .
. ,.
To Buy Big Things in a small way
Use Eaton's Budget Plan
.;.-------------------------------------------------·tI - L,
!
!,
,
1
1,
,
1
I,
When thinking of buying any large household items, it is not always I
I
necessary to think in terms of fifty or a hundred dollars or more. Eaton's I:
t
'
Budget Plan helps to get things for the house without having to waitI a long lime to gather together a large sum of money. ,i 1I Try it! Look around your home nOw-see what big items you need 1
i or would like to own-then check ,vith Eaton's Budget Plan and see how 1
i simply you can arrange to buy them. Call in and let us explain the Budget ,
,
': I"
Plan to you.
I T~£9.",~E!'9EE I
1 BRANDON 1
j------------------..---------_._---------_.---------.-------------------_..!
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...--------------------------foi i, ,! Plumbing Heating I
I !I We carry the mo~t complete line of IIPipe, Fittings, Fixtures, Septic Tanks,, ,1 Water Softeners, etc., in the West. 1
I I, ,
! YATES, NEALE & CO. !I I, ,! 231 Tenth Street Brandon I
! !
of-..------------..--- "+
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At Laughton's you are assured of
quality fabrics, style, fitting
qualities, real value.
I J. S. Laughton ,& Son
,
I MERCHANT TAILORS
"
I Made to Measure Clothing
1 Corner of Seventh and Rosser
! I+---------------------.ojo
***
A general and a colonel were "'alking
down the street. They met many privates,
and each time the colonel would salute he
would muller, "The same to you."
The general's curiosity soon got the better
of him and he asked:
"\Vhy do you always say that?" The col-
onel answered:
"I was once a private and] know what
they arc thinking."
"How do you like this chimney sweeping
job·?"
"Oh, it soots me."
Buckingham: "\Vhat do you think of our
town?"
Fahrig: "'Veil, it certainly is unique."
Buckingham: "\Vhal ido you mean by
'unique'"?"
Fahrig: "'Veil, it comes from two Lalin
wonts-'unus' Illcaning 'one', and 'equus'
meaning 'horse'."
t~--------------·----------------__tI 1, ,
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! !I INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS !
i CONTINUE PHENOMENAL I
GAIN IN PUBLIC FAVOR I
i
I
!
1
The rising tide of demand is for
Inlernational Trucks because here is
the best paying truck investment.
\Vhen you buy trucks, be guided by
whal experienced users know.
I Sizes range from Half Ton toi powerful Dump and Traclor Trucks.
I IDtern:;i~::i'"'Ha;vester
I".~?;,,~f.~~:~~:"~~d:." I
-t-
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The Yaeger Label in a Fur Coat is
your assurance that you haven't
bought a bill of expense
Our method of buying Raw Fur from the
Trapper, and selling direct to yOll. elimin-
ates four middlemen's profits, which enables
liS to defy competition when quality is con-
sidered. PHONE 4281
or call at 130 10th St.
---------------------0+i,
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!RICHARDS' BEAUTY PARLOR
Our shop is comfortable and has the
est equipment.
Our expert operators will
best service.
Your Appearance is Dependent Upon
the Beauty of Your Hair
+.---------
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ii YAEGERS FURS LTD.i BRANDON, MANITOBA •
+----------------------------------<T
BRANDON, MANITOBA
E. E. LOGAN. Princiual
Here you will find a well assorted stock
at pI'ices that appeal, coupled with a real
desire to serve you well.
First Class Watch and Jewelery
Repairs and Engraving.
"The Friendly Store"
'ro-----------------..---OO-----------"T
i WHEAT CITY
"I BUSINESS COLLEGE
"I
i
i
i
i
"I Phones: Bus. 3363; Res. 3757
~"-----------------.-----.-----.-._.+
~.-_--------.-.-.---------..- ..-.---o,..! To the Faculty and Students of Brandon !
I College, please accept this little notice Ii as a standing invitation to visit i
i WRIGHT & WIGHTMAN i
" "I THE JEWELERS !
904 Rosser Avenue !
!
!
!
I+.----------.---------.-----------.+
CONGRATULATONS •••
\Ve have enjoyed the pleasanl
business relationships and wish
Ihem success in the years to
EXTENDING hearty congratu-
lations to the editor and staff
of "The Quill" and "The Sickle"
on carrying to a successful con-
clusion, the publication of "The
Quill" and on Ihis ,splendid Year
Book.
THE
corne.
+,-~-..-.---..-.-.-------~-.--- ..-.---.+i
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Leech Publishing Co. I
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS !
134 Seventh St. Brandon, Man. I
• I~.~---..-'"'-----.-.-..-.-----..- ..-.-..- ..- •.f.
Drunk: "Believe it or not, offisher, I'm
hunting for. a parkin' plash."
Officer: "But you havcn't an automobile."
Drunk: "Yesh I have. It's in the parkin'
plash I'm looking for."
Stinson: "This certainly is a lazy tOWIl,"
McKay: ''I'll say il is. I jusl saw a dog
chasing a rabbi!, and they were both walk-
ing."
A chap was arraigned for assaull and
baltery and brought before the judge.
Judge: "'\That is your name, occupation,
and what are you charged with?"
Prisoner: "IVly name is Sparks, I am 311
electrician, and I arn charged with battery.l'
Judge (afler recoveriHg his equilibrium);
"Officer, put this Illall in a dry cell."
l"lorric Pechet: "I'm a very de term ined
man, and I can do anything I decide 10 do."
1'1:1'. Robertson: "Have you ever tricd to
slam a revolving door?"
RepairingSheet Metal Work and
of all kinds
t, ---"-"------"-"-"-.-_.-----"-"'-0+I •
" J! McDOWELL ,& DOKE i
I "I
TINSMITHS !
!
I
!
!
115 Ninth St. Phone 3270 !
. !
+0-_-...-.-----------..-.-.---..- ..---_.+
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I
W. A. ROBERTSON I
• EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST !
+-o-----..-------------------oo-------.'Z"
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r ii ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 1
, I
I A typewriter that has graduated i
,
to the Best I
Every College Graduate will have
numerous uses for this wonderful
machine, in their chosen field.
Not forgetting the Undergraduate
-a Royal Typewriter for their Col-
lege use.
Drop in and see this beautiful
machine.
The Willson Stationery
Co. Ltd.
Agnes i\lills: "At last l've written some-
thing for the Sickle Ihal might be accepted."
Elsie ~lcLat'en: "\VhaL's that'I "
Agnes: "A w'::lIver for one dollar."
The.)' were enlcrtaining Ihe vicar al lunch
and the guest remad\.ed to the small son of
the housc, "Don't you evcr say prayers be-
fore YOLlI' mcals, child"!"
"Oh, no," said Ihe youngstcr. "Dad says
our cook's pretty reliable."
M,', \Vesteotl (watching hockey game):
"Shool! Suds!"
\'oice (from sidelilles): "\Vhy pick on
Sutherland? ShooL the whole team!"
934 Rosser Ave. Phone 2430
ESTABLISHED 1883
Brandon. Man.
THE PATMORE NURSERY
COMPANY
Brandon, Manitoba
THE MOST COMPLETE OFFICE
EQUIPMENT SERVICE IN CANADA
+,-.-..-.-..-.-..- ..- ..-.-.-.-.-..-.-..- ..-.+
Thi,·ty days hath Seplember, April, .June
and my uncle for speeding.
1st Hunter: "Hey Bill."
2nd Hunter: "Yeah."
lsi Hunlcr: "Are you all r:,ight"!"
2nd Hunler: "Yeah."
1st Hunter: "Then I've shol a bear."
An Indian sludent, writing a leller 10 the
superi nlenden t of a mission, desired to end
with the words, "i\[ay heaven preserve you."
Not being quite confident of lhe meaning of
"prescrve" he looked in a (lictional"y. '¥hen
the leller reached Ihe superintendenl, il end-
ed with the words: "And may heaven pickle
you."
Dan Bigelow: "Bliss, lei's gel a couple of
dates for lonighl."
Eldon: "Can'l. Golla go 10 bed and geL
some rcst."
Dan: "\\lhy!"
Eldon: "Tomorro\\, is my big day. I golla
shave."
Percival-"Daddy, do they raise poliLical
plullls fro III secds'!"
Daddy (who never had one)-"1\o, young
man. Political plums are more often the
result of a bit of clever grafting."
+0-"-",__-"-----.-",,-,,-,,-,,-,,,-,,,-.-.-,,- +j
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•Ij Saskatoon, Sask.
i FLORISTS
Ii Fresh Flowers at all times for all
• occasions. All orders given directI and special attention. Members Fior-
i al Telegraph Delivery Association.
i Two large greenhouse plants in !! Brandon stocked with Palms, Ferns, !
I Flowering and Foliage Plants, etc. t
! I
I !! Nursery Men !
! The oldest Nursery in the West, leading all I
I in experience and variety of hardy I
.
i stock grown. I
"! .+,-..-.-..- ..-.-..- ..- ..-.-..-.-.-..--.-.-+
seventy-one
127-9 Ninth St.
Brandon, Manitoba
"When there is anything
in Beauty Culture,
we have it"
Churchill's Beauty
Shoppe
+,_.._._._OO_t>O_"'_.._._IIO_._._._00_<lI_,,_._,+
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• •! Day and Evening !
I I
• •! Appointments !
I I
• •I !
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• Phone 3525I
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•!
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"-Hoi! Pal, whal's that lump in YOllr waist-
The foreman in the quarry was rather
suspicious of the increased bulk of one of
his workmen leaving for the day.
coat?"
"HlIsh! It's dyn.mite. Every time Mw-phy
sees me he slaps Ille on the chest and breaks
me pipe. Well, the next time he tries it he'll
blow his bloom in' head oft'."
,:"-.-,,-,,-,,-.-,,-.-.-,,,,-,"-.-..- ..- ..- ..-"-0+
i i
· ,I WADE & SON LTD. !
I I
I LUMBER BUILDING SUPPLIES I
i i
• •I !I PHONE 3333 I
, ,
I !
I I
• •I 117 14th Slreet Brandon. Man. I
i i+.-...---'"-..- ..- ...- ..-.-_..-.-..-.-.-.-..-.+
from
Let Your
Write for illustrated folder
Next Watch Be
839 ROSSER AVE.
Mitrou's Tea Room and
Ice Cream Parlor
Dinsdale Cartage &
Storage Ltd.
If you visit Mitrou's once, you will come
often.
Home made candy in great variety.
Fancy boxed chocolates of all makes.
Brandon, Manitoba
GENERAL CARTAGE, BAGGAGE
TRANSFER, ETC.
f Motor Truck Service
I Office: C.P.R. Baggage Room
! YOU CALL-WE HAUL
! .
~._._oo_._._oo_oo_._._._._._._.._._oo_._.~
+.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-..- ..-.-~- ..- ..- ..- ..-.-.+
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I Office Phone 2406 Res. Phone 2458 i
+._~_._._._._._._~_.._~_._OO_._._._._.+
· j
Ice Cream, Sundaes
i
i
I PHONE 3039!
'Jo~-"-.-oo-.-.-,,"-oo-.-,,-.-,,_._._.__oo_,+
A "Challenger"
Birks Dingwall
Winnipeg
+o_._.._ .._ .._,._.._ .._ ..._ .._ .._._._.._ .._ .._ao_,oJo
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in affiliation with McMaster University
BRANDON COLLEGE
SCI:Ctlty-tU:;Q
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OFFERS
High Standard University Training
i
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Together with
The Many Advantages of the Smaller College
ARTS
GRADE XII
THEOLOGY
MUSIC
DRAMATIC ART
Splendid residence accommodation for both men and women.
Increased registration during the past four years.
FEES VERY MODERATE
AN IDEAL ENVIRO MENT,
WITH BETTER CITIZENSHIP ITS GOAL.
•
THE LOGICAL CENTRE FOR HIGHER EDUCATION IN
WESTERN MANITOBA.
Address all inquiries to the Registrar, Brandon College
I
•!+.------- .------.-.----.-.- --- .------ --------- ---------+
SCvCllty~three
Powder Puff Beauty Salon
9th STREET ABOVE ROSSER AVE.Phone 3324
BURNS&
139 Tenth Street
Books and Stationery
LIMITED
Insurance and Investments
SMART'S
UN'ICUME
137 Tenth Street
.-..- ..--------.----------------.-,
+0-_-_-_---------------------------------"------------- 0+
Expert Inexpensive !
Shoe Repairing and Repair Work !
Dry Cleaning 1
;.::~~~.~.g:~_~_~.S ~~.S ~~~:~~~ !
I
Colfege Women! Your need and desires are our
cares when you visit us
._. ._._. n • ._._._,
SIGNS AND RUBBER STAMPS
Compliments of Made in a satisfactory way at reasonable prices
G. LACEY
GILLIS & WARREN
W.
110 9th St. Brandon Phone 2127
o ~_._. ._,
.-.-.-..-------------------------,
Exclusive Hats, Dresses and Accessories
Brandon
Prices
FURNITURE
WATT •
Opp. City Hall i
i
•I
I
i
I
CRAWFORD
Prescribe for You
905 ROSSER AVE.
E.
A.
Our Principal Business
Suits Made to Measure
$18.50 up
Satisfaction Guaranteed
R. J. R. Shortill
W.
CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!
Every hour somebody benefits from a
Confederation Life Polic)·. Let
WATCH AND JEWELERY REPAIRING
BROCKIE
Good Furniture at Reasonable
Factory and Warehouse:
Eleventh and Princess
Tailor and Cleaner
0-..-.-.---.-----.-..---.----_-_-_-0
.-_-.-.-11-_-"-_-.---"--.-------
.-.---..---------.-.-.-.---.-.-_-_-0
.-------.-.-----.-----------.-.-.-,
f 0-_-_-.-"-----.-----.-.---.--------
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Phone 2411
PHONE 4579
Brandon, Man.
Low Prices and Guaranteed Workmanship
Our Motto
This is possible by our low overhead expense
SHAVERS FURS
MONA'S
BRANDON, MAN.
Wholesale Dealers in Automotive Parts
Monro's Confectionery
We Specialize In
MILK SHAKES MALTED MILKS
Cigarettes and Li~ht Lunches
Rosser and Eleventh Street Brandon
GOODEN~ MEN'S SHOP
HOME OF RCA VICTOR GLOBE TROTTER
- RADIOS -
Sold on Convenient Terms
110 Ninth St.
Cordingley • Clark Limited
Pianos, Radios, Sheet Music, Appliances
149 Tenth St. Brandon, Man. Phone 3009
821 PRINCESS AVE.
~-.-..-----------.-..----.---------,
.-------.------------------..-.-,
Smart Styles for Young !\fen For Service In
908 ROSSER AVE. Taxi Bus Cartage
o m .._. • ._._.
COMPLIMENTS OF PHONE 4581 and 4516
O. STARK
Sporting Goods
TENTH STREET BRANDON
MacArthur Transportation
Co. Ltd.
+._. •__.._. ._._. ..__.. • • • ._.-.----.-_.-_-_-_-0+
Seventy-jQur
service improves your gar-
ments at low cost. Weare
Rumford Dry Cleaned
Garments Are Clean
Having your pholograph
taken is not merely a duLy
10 your friends - it is a
permanent portrayal of
your own personality.
JERRETT'S
GRADUATION IS NOT MERELY
AN INCIDENT - IT IS A MILE-
STONE IN THE LIFE OF THE
STUDENT.
t·-",-",-..-",-",-..---..-,,"---,..--..-----..---,ojoI •
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•I PHOTO-ART STUDIO
j Brandon •
+' ._I~.._._._r_r_~_._. . .+
I
PHONE I
2181
way our
Cleaning
the
Dry
likeYou'll
at your service.
specialized
PHONE
2181
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LAUNDERERS DRY CLEANERS I
• •I I
+.-..-""---..-------..-,,,,--..-------------.,f.
JOHN DEERE PLOW Co. Ltd.
THE CAMEO TEA ROOM
735 Rosser Avenue
1
I
•Phone 4460 !
1
· ,+"'--.-..-.-.-..--..-.--..-.--..-.--.----..-.--.-.+
Lunches Patronize
+.-.-.-.---.----.--..--.--.-.-.---------.--+i i
For Quick .Light
A full and complete line of high quality
Farm Machinery and Tractors-perfected
by a century of manufacturing and field
experience.
~-,,---"'-.+
l
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I
w. A. PRUGH, Mgr. BRANDON, MAN. I
+.---"'-----"'-----"'---"'--""---"'-----"'-.+
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Phone us for your party's supplies
such as
FRESH CREAM, COOKED MEATS,
PICKLES, OLIVES, FANCY BISCUITS,
OR FRUIT
THE POPULAR GROCERY
OPP. CITY HALL PHONE 2994
+._oo oo_.._ ..__"'_.._,.._._"' .._. C_"+
j i
i McDONALD!Jc FORMAN i
•I
I
i
•!
I
i
•I1 Prompt Delivery i
+.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.+
1
•!+" "" ~_._"'_. c • "'_.+
+.-.-",-.-.--",-..-",-g-",---.--~-~-~-.---.+I D. A. REESOR !
i "THE JEWELER" i
i Established 1882
i The continued success or my store, after
55 years in Brandon, depends upOn what
my customers, and possible customerS,
think of the store, its service, and the me'·-
chandise it sells.
I am going to continue giving better ser-
vice to customers who want the best in
merchandise and repairs at prices as low
as I can make lhem.
Seventy-five
DENTIST
BRANDON, MAN.
------------.---.-.-------.+
Dr. Raymond C. Jones
+. ~_a n_~ ._.+
:11 CLEMENT BLOCK OFFICE PHONE 3895
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+.-.---You know you are buying
Bryce's Home
Made Bread
+.---------------.-~---------------.~i i
• •I \Nhen You Buy !
•
FOOrWEAR
Let us guard your feet with correctly fitted
\N. J. Creelman & Co.
a loaf made with the purest
ingredients, which give the
i bread a delicious flavor.
j
I Bryce Bakeries Ltd.
ii 112 11th Street Bmndon
•! .+0- "::_"' "' '+
+.-..- ..-.-----..- ..- ..- ..- ..---..-----.-..-.+
ii Success
• Is Often Handicapped
By Painful Feel!
I
I
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR !
I+.-~-.---.-..-----..---..-.-----.-.-~-.+
,.
LTD.
Phones 2595, 2598
SWAGGERS
S9.95 to $29.50
"The garage of better service"
of..•-.-..-_.---..-.---..---••- ...-.-.-..- ..-.+
Brandon's~ Dealer
+------..---.---..-.-..-.-~-.- ..- ..-.---.+
i
•
"Watch the Fords Go By" I
•!Canadian Motors Ltd. I
+.-.---..-----..-~-~-~-~-------------.+!
-FEDERAL GRAIN LTD.· I
1
14th and Pacific, Brandon i
•
Handlers of Best Grades of t
I Drumheller and Souris 1
i Coal iI i! c. H. MALCOLM, MGR. i
't'-.------..---------------..- ..- ..-,+
COATS
$6.95 to $29.50
DRESSES
$4.98 to $25.00
Doig's
Store
GLOVES, HOSIERY,
LINGERIE, CORSETS,
BUTTERICK
PATTERNS
j'---·---~------_·---·-·---·-·---'i
I SPRING i
I Fashion
1
•I
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i
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i
ii 145-154 Tenth Street
+,----------..------..- ..---------""-.+
Sev6'l~ty-s1X ~
~~~
Always An
Air of Refinement
+~-·--_·-·-·--"-·-"-·-_"-"-·-·-·of·
at the
"HOME OF THE BEATTY
WASHER"
+.-.-----.-.-.-.-.-...-.---.-.-,..-.---.+
i ii JOHNSON ,HARDWARE i
! CO. LTD. !I Ii Phone 2865 Cor. 9t" & Rosser i
i Builders Hardware, Paints,i Chinaware and Sporting Goods
i
i
i
';'0-.__"_._"_. ._._._._._._._.__.+
.;..-.-..-.---..-.---.---.-..-.-.-.-..- ..-.+
i ii For the i
• •! Smartest of Fashions !
I 1
I In I
I Ii SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, BLOUSES ii AND HATS AT THE RIGHT PRICES i
I Shop at II I
• •! MILADI'S !
! 833 Rosser Ave. Phone 4128 !
! !+.-.-.-..- ..-.-_.-.-..-.-.-.-_.-.-.-.+
TEAS
DANCES
DINNERS
BRIDGE PARTIES
Prince Edward
Hotel
BRANDON
1"-----------.----------.---.-.---"+
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Everything in Music and Elect.rical
Appliances
Brandon Dealers for Westinghouse
Dual-Automatic Refrigerators
Dual-Automatic Ranges
and \Vestinghouse Washers
t o---.---------------..-----..-.-.-.-.+
I i
• - YOU - •I I
• •I derive the benefits of a twenty-five year I
• •I course in J
i "FUEL ECONOMICS" iI when you order from 1I CUMMING & DOBBIE I
f 233 Ninth Street Brandon, Man. t
I "The Home of Western Gem" I
! !
+.-.-.-.-~-.-~-.-~-.-.-.-.-~-.-.-.-.+
oJo·-·-..- ..-·---..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-·-..-·-·-·+
i
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Ii P. A. Kennedy Music
i Co. Ltd.
i Featuring Quality Goods with Service
I Rosser Ave. and 7th St. Phone 38801 !+_.--_.----.---..---.-_.._--.-.+
Pictures or Portraits
CLARK J. SMITH
We are not satisfied with just making
pictures, but proud of our reputation for
high class portraits. We have the creden-
tials to prove the quality of our work.
Your friends will appreciate your good
taste if ;«.Ou have portraits made by-
+._._._._~_._._n_._._m_~_._b_._._._'+
"Under spinal adjustments, acute diseases
are cut short and aborted, and chronic dis-
eases reCOVel' which have been believed to
be incurable."-A. A. Gregory, M.D.
Best Wishes to Personnel and Graduates
of Brandon College.
ELLIOTT /II. ELLIOTT
+.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-"-.-.-.+
i
!
I,
Graduate of Sinn's School Art Photography
135 10th Street Tel. 3258
Palmer Graduate Chiropractors
YAEGER BLOCK BRANDON, MAN.
· !+.,---.---.-----..---_.-.-------.-..-.+
!
I
•)
+.-.-..- ..-.-..---..-.-..-_..- ..-.-..---.-.+
Seventy-sevc,~
CONGRATULATIONS
To Brandon College StudentsDistrict SupervisorTHE LONDON LIFE INSURANCE CO.
+.-.---------------..-...-..-----"-.-:00--------------------- +
i When It's Life Insurance, Think ofi A. C. PEARSON
I
Brandon
.-------.---------~---------------. and Your
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S HAIRDRESSING
- at -
Basketball Champions
Kidd's Hairdressing Parlors Brandon Y.M.C.A.
CHAS. SMITH
0-_-_-_---------------------------.
.-------------------------------.
Stuart's
News & Cigar Store
Manitoba
Brandon, Man.
HOTEL
Phone 3243
A. O. HARRISON
SHOE REPAIRING
Princess Ave. Brandon,
With or Without Baths
Rates $1.00 up
BRANDON
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
SHOES MADE TO MEASURE
Prices Reasonable
924 Rosser Ave.Phone 3342
UNION
137 10th Street
o ~ •
9th and
Singer Sewing Machine CO.
A. L. JENKINS, Mgr.
.-----------------------------. 1
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!
I
Phone 3449
Complim.ents of
Class of '37
Best Wishes to the
809 Rosser Avenue, Brandon
Heise's Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor
935 ROSSER AVENUE
Compliments of
W. R. DEMPSTER
+---------------------------------.---------------------------------------.+
"I paid a hundred dollars fat' that dog-
part bull."
"\Vhich part is bull?"
"The parl aboul the hundred dollars."
"Hcl'c comes the parade. \~'here's moth-
er'!"
"She's upstairs waving her hair."
"Goodness, can't we afford a flag?"
+.---------------------------_-_-_-0+
KNOWLTON'S BOOT
SHOP LTD.
Fine Footwear and
Hosiery
I
•I
•I+.-----------..-------..-..----------.+
+.---------------------------------.+i j
i EMPIRE BEVERAGES i
i LIMITED r
• •! Manufacturel's of: 1
I Empire Dry Ginger Ale Ii Jamaica Dry Ginger Ale i
I Lem.ogin I'
I Assorted Brands of Aerated I
I Waters I1 Fruit Ciders 1
I Ii PHONE 2643 i
• -ALWAYS SAY EMPIRE- •! !+.--------------..-----------------.+
and
Publishers of
WEEKLY SUN
Established 1882
PRINTERS
BOOK BINDERS
PAPER RULERS
BRANDON, MANITOBA
THE BRANDON DAILY
The Sun
Publishing Co.
Limited
•
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i
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I
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i
•Ij
~.---.------.-.-~-~-------.---
.!-,---..- ..----------:---------..- ..-------------------------------'-------------+I .
! Hearty Congratulations j
• II •
i. To The 1937 I
I WE must never forget that Graduating Class
I education is a prepar-
I ation for life, and that its
i true aim is the enlargementi
of the human spirit. It will
be the task of your college to
send out into the world men
and women fully equipped
for the material work which
awaits them and with minds
attuned to high ideals, open-
ed to the rich and varied in-
terests of modern life and
steadfastly set towards the
service of their fellows.
-King George V.
Sel:cnty-nin.e

